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ABSTRACT

GIBBONS, SANDRAL., The Roles and ResE.<?p-sib}lities of Social SororitY..
and Ftat~rnity Advisors on the University of ~Tisconsin - La Crosse
Campus. M.S. Thesis, College <Student Personnel, 1978.

The purpose of this study was to discover, examine, and describe

roles and responsibilities of the sorority and fraternity advisors

University of Wisconsin - La Crosse. carnptl£;.

study \o1aS to contribute to theknoWledgeo:fothers

in advisory positions, and to the present advisors who

of this study, evaluate themselves and their performance as

The population was composed of all eleven

ernity advisors at the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse campus,

the Spring Semester of 1978. To meet the stated purpose, an extensive

questionnaire was distributed to the social sorority and

as a tool to reveal the needed information. The answers

inquiring about the advisors' perceptions as to their own personal roles

and responsibilitie.s was analyzed according .to the current trendsin.~~c~o~~

advising student organizations.

The results of the investigation included:

1. The average age of the $ororityadvisors is a bit younge):'than

that of the fraternity advisors.

2. The typical fraternity advisor has been tv1.th the same group

twice as long as the. typical sorority advisor.



3. Sorority aclvisors"Vlere all appointed by theNationalorganization~

\vhereas all fraternity advisors were asked by a student member and selected

by the organization.

4. Generally,the sorority advisors felt that they knew the

of their group betterthari thef-raterl.'l.ity advisors felttheyknowt:he'

members of their group.

5. All but one sorority advisor>felt/that shehadagreatamount/,

of authority over the grOl.lpibutrealizedshemust i beverycarefl.lllvith

this power of authority. the greater majority of fraterri:itYadvi$Qrs~we.:re{

against this idea of having authority over the group and felt they had

per se. The sorority advisors fel tresponsible fortheir.>groupsand

they have the final say. The' fraternity advisors felt that the group

the final responsibility and authority and that he, the advisor,

only to provide advice and only if the grot~ asked for it •

. 6.········The--maj.e·r-it.:y-o-Ladvisors__did-n9tconduct

and/or development workshops for the group.

7. The majorlty of advisors did not work

pledge classes or. the pledge trainer.

8. Half of the advisors felt they had the

potential lea.ders in the Chapter, and half felt they had norespons;1,bc;i.;L;i.t;y

in this area.

9. The majority of advisors seldom had private

officers/executive board.

10 .. The majority of advisors felt that the philosophy of allowing

mistakes for lea.rning's sake is quite acceptable. Several added the

stipulation that they agreed, but that it depended upon the mistake about

to be made, whether they \Ii'ould ..{11m.] it to happen.



On the basis of the data in this study, recommendations made were:

1. That National Organizations provide more training for their

Chapter advisors.

2. That the University, specifically the Student

conduct some classes,

advisors.

3. That the National Organization and/or

individuals of their legal responsibilities as

organization, by~ holding a workshop or seminar

of student group advisors.

4. That the University keep the advisors informed

policies of the university which the advisor may be expected to interpret

to the group.

S. That more research and study be done in the area of

6. That more research be done in the area of the

and llahilities of student grout-> advisors to(:ay.

It was further recommended that a study be conducted to

the perceptions of student members and the National Organizations, in

regard to the roles and responsibilities of the sorority and fraternity

advisors. to be compared and contrasted with the vie~7S of the advisors

themselves.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

This decadeUia'iksthe200tli' anniversary of the founding of the

first of America'sGt¢~1<.l~tteifraternit:ies. The exact date: Dec.-

ember 5,·1776. TfiissystemOfsororities···and fraternitieshavesirice

spread to the majority of the natiou's ¢,am.puses and has become a well

established segment of University life.

There are many factoisc<jnt:fibutingt:p( the growthand.acceptanc:e

of the sororities Clud f:r.aternit:i.es nation .wide ; with a very important

one being the groupa.dvisor.'l'hissttidyfocused on anindividllal campus,

specifically on the roles and resporisibilitiesof the advisors on the

University of Wisconsin .... La Crosse campus.

Statement of the Problem

Recently some attempts have been made to describe the roles and

responsibilities of advisors to Greek organizations. The. purpose of

this study was to discover, examine, and describe the role.s·andfes-

ponsibilit:f.es of the sOiority·andfraternity advisors on

of Wisconsin .- La Crossec.ampus. To discover what their

that of a supervisor or that of an educator. Also, to describe the

advisors perception of,~ha.t his or her roles and responsibitit:i.es are.

The second purpose ,of' this study, was to contribute to the .. ..._~"'~~~~""~"~,;.,.;

knowledge of others who 111ay be .. interested" in ad"isory positions ; and

to the present advisors who maY,as a result of this studYt eva.luate

themselves and their performance as an advisor.



Importance of the Study

There is very little current information available today, on the

subject of the Greek System itself, much less on their advisors. Be-

cause of the student unrest ·ofthe sixties ,anti-estab.lishment att.itu.des,

a general feeling of disregard for history and tradition, and a reGen.t

decrease in enrollment and popularity of sororities and fraternities

on many campuses; all have

of literature pertaining to them. What literature was found, inrela-

tion to Greeks, had very little· to say· about the advisors to these

groups, which further necessitates this study.

Since around the time of the turn of the century, the university

has required that organizations have an individual or individuals, pre-

ferably from the college community, to advise the group. The roles

and responsibilities of theseadvisorshave.changed. significan.tly

over the years, especially for the sorority and fraternity advisor.

In the beginn.ing, the advisor was seen as a supervisor and/or
""+"~ --_.~"._~~~-._--""-----~----'----~~~-----

maintenance person.

"Their general responsibilities were to maintain the existence

the group, to keep it out of difficulty ,to provide continuity ~ _ .~_~ __~

history and tradition, to head

rise to poor public relations,

the University's rules, to arbitrating intra-group disputes,

providing advice when called upon" (Bloland, 1967).

The roles and responsibilities of advisors have since evolved

into something quite different; that being a unique combination of

educator, counselor, and friend.

"The advisory ac.tivities now include teaching the techniques and

responsibilities of good leadership and followership, training
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officers in the principles of· good organizational and administrative

practice, developing self-discipline and responsibilities. among

group members ,teachingtheeleme.n.ts pf effective grottP ope.l:'<'l.t:~():p.,

developing procedures andplansf'oraction, keeping

focused on its goals, introducing tlewprogrami.deas with anintellec

tual flavor ,.providingopportunit iesforthe prac t iee oidass room

acquired skills, helping the group to apply principles and concepts

learned in the classroom,poiriting out new perspectives

to the group •. and supplying expert knowJedge and the insights of.

experience; just to name afewll (BlolaJ:'d,.1967.).

The problem is that not all advisors. of all college chapters have

evolved into this new type of Some have held back and

maintained the supervisory role as opposed to<adapting to change and

the

This study described the roles and responsibilities of the

and fraternity ar..visors <:m the University of Hiscol1sin - La Crosse campus,

with the hope that it maybe instrumental in assisting those

field by providing some helpfulinJormat:i,on about the

thl~more experienced in the field

trends in the area and also perhaps to serve as a basis

their present job performance.

The fact that the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse has a graduate

program in College Student Personnel services. further

for a study of this nature for those considering advising

similar to those in this study.
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Procedure

The subjects of this study were the advisors to all eleven social

Greek organizations on the University of Wisconsin - La. Cro$$e campus,

during the Spring semester of 1978.

A number of sources were utilized in the development and writing of

this study. The major portion of this study deals with a written

questionnaire completed by all eleven·social sorol:'ityandfraternity

advisors.

The writer intended to: 1.). proy:Ldeclt.le$tionnaires for the. advisors,

to discover their own personal perceptions of their roles and respcmsl

bilities in regard to J:hei:rposition in the o)';ganization; 2~) to de-

scri.be the new trends found in the , of the advisor. being an

educator as opposed to being a supervisor; and finally 3.) to describe

where .. theadvisQrs~_oJ:l~the~a Cro-!? se can!PS!§~J)!=:~md

educating.

Delinit,ations of the Study

The following factors limited the scope of the study:

data for this study was collected only from the University of Wisconsin

La Crosse. 2.) Only the advisors were questioned; student: pe');."cept:!,Qlls

of their advisors were not included. 3.) Only those advising the groups

during the Spring semester of 1978 were interviewed.



sororities.
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Definition of Terms

be contacted through this home base.

entity and has taken the first: step t:o"mrd full membership, hut

has not yet: been initiated. After a period of training in the

Panhel1enic organization.

by the local college chapter.

chapters of one indiVidual sorority. All national officers

Advisor-an individual required to be the "responsible"pa.rty, by the

organization be.ars a Greek name.

history, ideals, and traditions of the organization and after

Active - a sorority or fraternity member who has been formally initiated

group.

sorority.

being a pledge to a full participating member.

Organizations·Board·ofthe·Uriiversity. Preferably

longer a member of t:l1e1.ltldergraduate college cnapcer

member, member of the college community, or alumna member of the

Alumna - an initiatedrnernherwhoh"isgraduated from ~U..l..Lt::~t::

Bid ";'an invit::itlonextendedtoa. rushee. to join a fraternity or

Chapter - the local campus group of the larger national organization.

Greek - a member of a sorority or fraternity, so called because.

National Headquarters - the home base for all of the local

Init iation-MtheMMfurma-1:--'CMerern(myc-':'dur±ng-~yhichan i.nd ividualMMge-es--f--remr=......-.--......'

Incer-Fraternity Council - is the men's counterpart to the women's

Pledge - an individual who has accepted the bid of a sora

Panhellenic Council - the cooperative University organization of women



earning a designated grade point average, he or she may then be

initiated. A pledge period expires when one is not initiated

within one calendar year.

Rush - a period of time during which the members of sororities and

fraternities make an all out effort to recruit new members into

their group, and also during which individuals not in a

find out more about sororities and fraternities and may accept

or reject an invitation to join a group if asked to become a

member.

Rushee - an individual who is enrolled and eligible according to

Panhellenic, Inter-Fraternity, and individual sorority and frat

ernity rush requirements and who is interested in becoming a

member of a Greek organization.

Sorority and/or Fraternity - the term "fraternity" is applied to both

men's and women's Greek letter organizations. Women's frater

nitie.sare__ J.!fi1JElh cal1~il:~oro.!:!~ies.~_

6



Emergence of the Extracurriculum andOrganizations in America; B.

Chapter 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Literature directly related to the topic of the roles and respon

sibilities of Greek Advisors, was very sparse. In fact, the student

personnel literature since 1960, had very·little to offer in regard

to sororities and fraternities. The review of the literaturerevea.1ed .··.=,1
I

only two studies which mentioned the roles and/orresponsibilities of

Greek advisors. Therefore it was necessary to seek the

related to the roles and responsibilities of the general

ganization advisors.

In this chapter, the literature review will be discovered under

five subheadings: A. The Historical Development of the Greek Letter

Student Personnel - or ... The Dawn of the Advisor; C. The ExtraCTlrriCulum

Today; D. The Roles and Responsibilities of the Greek Advisor Today.

A. The Historical Development of the Greek Letter Organizatiorisiri

America

The founding of the first Greek letter society, Phi Beta Kappa,

on December 5, 1776, on the campus of Hilliam and Mary College in Hilliams...

berg, Virginia, stands out as a landmark in the history of student.lHe

on college campuses. Just as July 4, 1776, is celebrated ast:ltebeginning

of the American experiment in government "of the people, by the people

and for the peeple", so is December 5, 1776, for bringing forth somethi~lg

quite similar in the realm of student life: a revolt against the author

itarianism of the college and the assertion by students of their right



their own welfare (Johnson, 1972).
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to assemble, to choose those with which they wished to associate in their

enterprise, to be free to speak their minds, and to make decisions affecting

During this time there was a constant battle going on between those

Until this time, student life had been under the strict control

by the Masters, chiefly for the purpose of literary expression., ':['he.:l::l..rst:

Students found little crno opporttlnityfor self-expression.

ing prayers, long hours of class, poor nutrition, poor housing, severe

punishment, and little or no consideration .. for the social needs of life.

of the Masters. Strict discipline was the rule, along with early morn-

society on record was formed by Joseph Sewell, who entered Harvard in

student began to find an opportunity for this in a few societies, permi~ted
,)

edification" (Johnson, 1972). Later groups formed at Harvard in. the 1770's,

dedicated to piety and preparation for the life in the next world, and

tellectual activity was considered to be too worldly and received little

those more for the expansion of the intellectual realms of man.

were there to f'l~~!_~de_~!actis~__~~~~~~tory _

1703. The purpose of the society was for "social prayer and mutual

encouragement in the American college. During this period, President

very cultivation of the mind has frequently a tendency to impa:t'rthemoral

Lord of Dartmouth College has been recorded for making the statement: "The

sensibilities, to induce that pride of conscious ability and variety of

the demons of human depravity" (Randolph, 1962).

attainments which are affectations offensive to Godl! (Rudolph,1962).

The Presiden.t of Davldson College wa,rned: 'IRemove the restraints and

sanctions of religion, and talents and intellectual attainments can't stay'
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irreligious

At Woffard

At Amherst, President Heman Humphrey made the comment: "

men••• mere philosophers a.nd schola.rs ••• " (Rudolph, 1962).

College in South Caroliria~ f:hefirsfpresfdent remarked: "We have no

faith inthecapabilitiesofitnereintellectua.l training" (Rudolph. 1962).

At Trinity College in North Carolffia,the president wrote in his diary:

"Without religion a college is a curse to society" (Rudolph, 1962).

The side·for the expansion 0fthe intellect, finally began to win

out. Societies designed for the p1.irposeofdiscussing literature and

practicing debatebegantofonn.Thesesocietiesgrew ()utof

for unrestrict::edexchange of ideas a.niongthFst:udetits. But, these gj;'oups

were still not completely accepted by the administration. Sotneof the

groups had to resort·t:oexisting in secrecy. Many of the societies

chose Greek names such a.sDe.mosthenian.Philamathean. and Athen.eit.m}

to help preserve their secrecy, an.da.lso,theychdse to identify them

selves with the A..'1cient Greeksa.nd set thernselves apart as being superior
.- .- ._~~"'----~"--""-"-~--------.~-----. ~-.---..-~.-~~-----

to the "barbarians" ,thOse not: belonging tostJt:hsocieties. Sorneof the

societies had to protectthemstHveswith such strict secrecy, that they

developed secret initiation rites, secret signs and symbols, and

secret hand clasps·t6beable to· identify a "brother" member •

. It was from one of these secret lIterary societies that the first

fraternity, Phi 13eta Kappa, evolved. "Phi Beta Kappa was of coursel.10t

designed as an instrument for political liberty• One of its

purposes, however, was perhaps of greater importance: the promotion of

free discussion of questions in interest to the members," explains

William A. Shimer, as editor of anoffical Phi Beta Kappa Directory

(Johnson, 1972).
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Yet the times and circumstances still forced them to maintain a

form of secrecy. They had to take an oath at initiation,

signs and.sYmbol.$,a::;~<:l:~thand.§hak,e,whichwere necessary at times

to avoid disclosure of their proceedings. Many of th~se secrets have

lasted to today as symbo].s,.rem:i.nding usef a.time when they were matters

of life and death to .t:}1~ m~n who. were. pl.~dging their lives, fortune, and

sacred honor to the cause of independence (Johnson, 1972).

Along with intellectual freedol1l,>~rid a·belief in the freedol1l of

expression, the original..mell1bersincorporated a religious theme ..

belief was that they should preserve a strOng belief in God through some

sort of practice ordeyotion.

As was mentiOned before, the. main pUXpo$eof

dom of speech and expression. of ideas. EverYll1ember was guaranteed

right to speak. Mostly the discussions centered around politics or

literatll:r:e~ They arso~ ha~d~The·u:r:ge"to~sfiare-high idealism; ties of

friendship and comradship. Many times these principles Mere represented

by symbols on their badge or medal that they wore. Theyhad

faith in the principles of good friendships formed that they oe.L.Leveu

they should last and not end with college graduation.

But, all was not to continue uninterrupted. The invasion of

Tidewater, Virginia, by the British troops,threw Williamsberg into

confusion and disrupted the life at the college. On January 6, 17iU

occurred the 67th meeting,artdthe last until the chapter's revival

1n 1851. Fortunately, minutes, documents, and other possessions of the

chapter were preserved. Records show that 50 men in all were members of

the group during the first four years after its founding.
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After its reorganization in 1851, they began to establish new branches

at other colleges. They passed onto these new chapters,

ideas~· .forms~ and procedures, which. came to characterize collegiate fra.t

ernities from here

Through the new chapter,< the fame .. .and reputation of

grew. There was no discrimination on the basis of sex. In 1875, two

women ~vere initiated into the chapter in Vermont.. The admission of

women in that chapter, •••. then inothen>, •• h~lped.to. complete the

formation of Phi Beta Kappa from itsorgina1Gharacter as a men's

social fraternity, to that of an honor society.

It wasn't until 1825 that a second fraternity was formed, the

Kappa Alpha Society., at Union Co11ege,wherePhi Beta

its fifth chapter.. The Kappa. Alpha Society was sitnilar to

in almost eyEg:y W?y.

From here on, Ghapters 1:>egantospread.to other campuses • Ne't-l

fraternities continuedtoestab1ish themselves on campuses

the nation. Many deyel()p~d in terms of local circumstances

developed some of their. own unique traditions and practices

~"omen's fraternities started in the lat 1800's. Homen

getting involved in men's groups through being"pinned" toa

member. Many of the " pinned".women found anauxi1ary group to

chapter, which are still popular On many Campuses today. But,

began to be unsatisfied with.t:hi.swhen 'they began to feel that they should

he equal to men. The men wouldn't go along with this and the two groups

went their separate ways.

It began with Bettie Locke, who was the sister of George W. Locke,



on January 27, 1870.
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a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fratexnity. During her sophomore year she

was invited to wear the, Phi Ga:rilffia De:itaP;ln. frEinning" m<'mytimesmeant

Two other women's groups - Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Hu, have been f()U"ud

pre-engagement, but in this case was qffered to her by the chapter be..,-

cause of some specia:iun~nownreas()n. But, she was unsatisfied with this.

She believed if she wore the pin, she should be given the rights of a full

to her to start her own fraternity, which is exactly what she did.

Kappa Alpha Theta would later be attributed with setting the tone

fledged member. The group did not agree.

There are actual:iy differing .opinions as to which sororitY ~>7a~.fi.rst.

One day , herfat.h~~,h:lms¢lf afraten'l.:ltYUiemper. made t.heS\lggestion

invited three other girls ,out .0Lthe. nlnegir1senro:iled at DePauw

but would be indepen<ientan<ise1f-rgoygrning. 'rhesesoror:ltiesp~().videq.

themselves social functions ,and opportunities comparable to menfs groups,

University, to join her. Thisle<i to the founding of Kappa .Alpha.. Theta,

for future sororities; which t,hese groupswoul<i later be called. TheY

time when the generalattitlld~of.women who ventured to

each woman with the much needed support she required in

would have their.owncompletely,separatefrate.rnities to provide for

education, usually was one of resentment and ridicule.

Some say that Kappa Alpha Theta was not. actually first, but that Pi Beta

to have existed as secret societies since 1851 and 1852. In those respectiv(~

name, not Greek. Kappa Alpha Theta was act.uallythe·first womanfggroup

with a Greek letter name.

Phi ~vas, which began in 1867 at Monmouth .College ,but 'i7a.s.unde~ anQ.t.h~;r

years they were organized as Adelphean and PhHamatheon, both at the



earliest college to be chartered in the United States for women, the

Georgia Female College of 1836 t now known as Wesleyan College at Macon.

Both waited until the 20thcellturyto adopt Greek letter names.

B. The Eriiergence of the Extracurriculum and Student Personnel - or .....

The Dawn of the Advisor

Sororities "andfratet'nities,partof'-the" extracurriculumofcollege

life frOriithe'eilrliestcolonialdays t -'.would-bepraised by sorneandde'"

plored by others but nOlle the less would continue as a characteristic

feature of higher education. The rise of the religious and literary_

societies in the 18th century heralded the gradual development of a

of student organizational life that has persisted to thisdaYtwithor

without the supportClfthefactilty oradlninistration. An

explosion" tOClkplace-betweelltheCivi1Warand -'World War Iconcurrent.ly

with the introductionofGetriiahiCirnpersonalismin higher education and

the attendentdecreasein institutional interest in the non,,:,,"intellectual

life of the student - (Bloland,1961).

The college students wanted--change. College life t "during

was very impersonaL The curriculum was very -ri~id and ,•• seemedimpossi.bilie-

to reform; along with the faculty members who all were greatly influenced

by those who had studied in German Universities and devoted themselves

to their own scholarship and research,' with little regard for thestl1dents

personal needs. "Germanicimpersonalism, with its emphasisuponintel::: ._. ~

lectualism and enquiry, conceived of the student as an adult who needed

little supervision or guidance as long as his mind could be rigorously

disciplined (Bloland t 1967).
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Higher education>wasbecoming divided. The !!second curricu.lumll

was becoming quite strong. there existed muchdisagreementastoa

method of copingw:i.t:h the sitllatiori~ Of cot1I'sethere were threats>of

abolishing and abandoning theJ'second curriculumll all together. But,

the other idea of theposs:i.blemerging o£thetwocurriculu1lls begarito

sound morereasollable. The question was - would it. be possible 'to bring

the extracurriculunrback intophcl!;lewith thE(central purposes Of higher

education and of reforining·these central purposes to include acoIl.cerIl.

for ·the relationship between the intellectual~mdnonintellectua.l.a§P~C£~$>

of student learning.

IlEducatorsbega.n to seek ways of again un.ifying thecampus,<n.otOl1

the old Colonial pattern of total· supervision, but by conceiving

student as atotalpersonalftywholeams<bo1::h ina.nd outoft:heclass

room and whose intellectual prOgress is affect:edbyhispersonal develop

ment" (Bloland, 1967).

The proliferation of extracurriculal:'activities during thisper:i.od

led to the appointment of coliegeofficialsto su.pervisetllemand·see

that they did not get out of hand. It was not

that the student persOb:ne11ll0vement, with its concern for the <toEal

personal development the , began to attempt to bridge the

chasm which existed between studentout-of"'cla.ss life and the objectives

of the college (Bloland,196l). Specialized.personnel began to be

appointed to the college staff to provide professional attention to the

varying aspects of the nonacademic life of the student.

liThe student personnel movement became the chief architect of this

holistic approach, buttressed and supported by faculty members whose

experience ;with students had convinced them that learning was not and could



tate toward academically related activities which stimulate

not be a segregated function of the classroom only or who had seen that

under facu1tyguidarice (B101and. 1967). The reintegration of curriculum

It seems clear that the process of reintegration of campus and c1ass-

genuine learning could take place in student organizations and activities

and the.extracurricu1umwasunderway.

It may help if we briefly look at the nature of the learning process.

The "reintegration"processcontinues. Student programs andproj ects

education than ever before. Student committees. today,

are becoming .moxELandmorere1evantto theeducationa1.objectivesofh:i.ghet:'

c. The ExtracurriculumToday

are sponsoring forums, debates and ..•. a .wide . range of programs of •• varying

evaluate courses and instructors. Students and faculty members are· forming

intellectual topics. Faculty.lnembers.·· t::6day,are advisors ••• tovarious,grogps,

expertise and assisting students outside of the classroom environment.

committees, organizations. and Greek letter societies; providing. their .

room is continuing. Asbett.er prepared and more able students enter

joint committees ···towork on academic .•·.• policy considerations.

and emotional commitment (Blo1and, 1967) The

colleges, they show less patiencetoTith.the.c61legiat::e func1.l1ture

commonly referred to as"sttiderit:: activities" today.

educational resource to be utilized to complement the academic

E.R. RUgard has offered a provisional definition of learning

suffice for our pt,1l:''P()ses: "tearilirig is the process by which an activity

provided that the characteristics of the change in activity cannot be

originates or is changed through reacting to an encountered situation.



explained on the basis of native response tendencies, maturation. or

temporary states of the organism (e.g •• fatigue. drugs. etc ••• )"

(Hilgard. 1956).

For learning t:ot:al<:.E!.Pla~E!. in the ejttracurriculum. much the same

process would be involved. "ThefacultyadvisoJ.:' or the personnel worker

would decide upon his goals or outcomes and then plan 'encountered

situations' for or with his/her students that are designed to modify the

behavior of the participants in the direction of the predetermined goals.

If this process is consciouslyfc:illowed arid the goals to

also the goals of the faculty or college, learning would be taking place

in the extracurriculum differing very little in essence. from.classroom

learning. True, the arena would different, the .techniques unorthodQx,

the content unique, and the student's perception of the two would vary,

but the fundamental process would be thesa,me" (Bloland, 1967).

While educators have been talking about the educational merit of

student acEfvIEfes--for many years ~the~rationale for therefore decribing

them has been justly critici.~ed for lacking focus, direction, or purpose.

This is where roles and responsibilities of the advisors should be stressed.. __ ~..,..

as playing an important partin theedticational process.

D. The Roles and Responsibilit:i.esof the Student Organization

It is important to consider some definitions of the "role concept".

Newcomb says, "the ways of behaving which are expected of any

who occupies a certain position constitutes the role ••• " (Klopf, 1961).

"We must realize further asSargeritsays. that roles are never determined

working with student groups on a campus is certainly determined by a

constellation of factors" (Klopf, 1961).
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A second school of thought views the advisor as an active participant

in the group. He is seen as one who directs the group

specific ends or goals. The goals are frequently defined by the members

or the organization in conjunction with the help of the advisor. In

role the advisor plays more of an educator function.

should be run and

A few of the factors are .. personality factors of the individual,

the organizational setting with its stresses, expectations of the organ

ization, traditions, atmosphere, and"'climate of the organization, the

philosophyofEhe deans,andthe type of community in which the organ

ization is based, all contribute to the role the advisor will play i.nthe

organization.

Thelit::eraEure in the field of student personnel contains little

about the role of the advisor in student organizations. Klopf found

that most colleges and universities in this country require that someone

serve in this advisory role and student organizations do have

advisors. HOlo1ever, frequently the role and function of the advisor

terms of the different types of groups in the student activities program,

are not clearly defined bY·2orleg~s (klopf, 1961).

The role that the advisor may be either active or permissive.

There are many styles·ofadvising, but every advisor must decide to what

extent he wishes to influence a group. One school of thought

that the advisor should be "seen and not heard", Le. be passive.

should only be available to students if they need advice.

should stay out of • This is based on the idea

was formed by students and
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2.Group-·-Growth-·]~'u.nc tiQns ;:;'·It,,h'efIieadvisorj ftinctiOn-TsEo 1mprov"e~--~~

areas: l)maintenancgQX~'!f?todialfunctions; 2) group growth f.unctions;

Instead of contrasting the permissive vs. the active or educator

broad areas,thetemaybe considerable activity on .the part of the

1. MaintenanceFunctions ... Herethe main function of the advisor

and 3) program. content functions (Bloland,1967). In each .of the.se

history andtraditiouQfp(1styea.rs; avoiding situations· that might give

is to merely maintainthe.e:x:istep.¢e of the student .. organization and to

advisor or hardly any at all.

role of the advisor,<it may be better to.discuss the roles in another

rise topool:'publicl:'~:I.a.tionsfor the organization or the institution;

way. Bloland suggests dividing the advisor 's.roleinto t.ll'):"ee m(1jor

or preventing theg:t:'()\1P:froml:>l:'~a.k.~l±gthe institutions rules • Thes.e

functions require litt:I.e.initiative on the part of the advisor· unless the

keep itoutof.difficulty. Fore:x:ample,providingcontinuitywiththe

its goals. Advisory ·.activitie.s may include ..teaching the techniques and

situation calls for him to. respond.

in the principles ofgoQd otganizationaland administrative practice,

the operation and effectiveness of the gro'Upand help itprogr~sstowards

responsibilities of good leadership and fol!owership, coaching the officers

developing self....discipline and responsibility among·group members,.teac:hing

the elements of effective grQup opel:ation, developing procedures and plans

for action, keeping the group focused on its goals, and stimulating0l:' even

initiati.ng activities andprograrns. Here the advisor cloes not introduce

in which the group can better attain its own established goals.

new objectives or goals into the organization, but instead suggests ways

l
I

(
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of general responsibilities expected of most student

3. Program Content Functions - It is beneficial when a student

organization exists for other purposes than to perpetuate Uself·and

Although the responsibIlities of student organization

improve its interna.loperafi()ii. It is in the area of program·. content

These three major classifications ofadvisory functions are

that the faculty advisor assumes a genuinely educational function and

one that can parallel, complement, or supplement the formaL curriqul~r

offerings of the college. The advisor can also stimulate student

icipants and help.thetn.to plan activities that will contribute to their

own intellectual·developmentwhileenrichingcampus life" Advisory

activities may include: .•• introduc:i.ngnew progia.tn. ideas with

the advisor consciouslyinfluencesthecont.entof

flavor; providing opportunities for the practice of classroomacquir~d

program so that it compliments. the college' s broader mn'noqpq

supplying expert knowledgea.nd •• theinsights of experience.

skills; pointing out ne", perspectives and directions to the group; and

to bring about what has been referred to.earlieras the "reintegrat:l.ono;f

depending upon his own interests, thequa.lity of student leadershipaiid

curriculum and extracurriculum."

that may be adopted in succession or in their entire.ty by an aUVlSO

conflict with one another. They are, instead, stages of advi.li)orybehavior

ideation, the specificity. of the institutional responsibilities, ..• and the

interests and abilities of the members of the group.

vary from college to college and even from group to group, it is possible

for one to form a
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organization advisors.' Some ·institufions specifically outline what is

expected Of i.ts student grOupadvJ.sors,others leave it up

individual wants to do tdththe position. Certain responsibilities are

characteristic of most advisory positions.. The follow'inglistingby

Bloland, is concerned with those responsibilities accepted by most advisors

or student.~rganizations.

1. Teaching or Coaching Funcf-tOns -The·· advisor can serve asa

resource person, introduce llew. prOgram· ideas with greater irit:elIeEt:ua.l .

content, point out new perspectives and directions to the group,

group members in the development of insight iritotheir problems, po-flit

out additional resources within the college or the

assist in theidentificationand.developmentofnew leadership.

advisor should be alert to opportunities to create or capitalize upon

experiences and situations thattvi11tend to maximize the learning paten

of the activity.

2. Consultation on PrOgrams -·Theadvisor should expect

be consulted regularly by the officers or·chail"men concerning

for group activities or program. He should· know what

and should offer ideasana"suggestionsrreely but should be

to dominate program planning. He should avoid being involved in

or approving every detail.

3. Providing Continuity - The turnover of officers and

student organization is continual and often the only link with even the

immediate past is through advisor. The advisor can orient new officers

and members to history, ritual, and tradition and help them to build on

The group should not be handicapped in tes creativity by confining
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itself to its traditional activities, but there is little need to repeat

past mistakes which the advisor can point out.

The advisor should also see that the organization's officers

committee members make written reports on projects and activities and that

these records are filed and stored. Continuity also implied a link to

the future and the advisor can play an important role in helping to

long term

4. Counseling Individual Students - Since the advisor knows the

indi.vidual members of his group am~ how they interact in an informal

setting, he has a unique opportunity to identify the student who is

problems in his personal life that seem to be affecting his school work

or his effectiveness in the group. He should find some opportunity to

speak privately~ith the student to see what kind of

Perhaps only a few words of encouragement .will be needed. On the other

hand, professional counseling may be indicated and tIle advisor might suggest

pro f essionallierp-~sticn-as-t:li~~~counSe:t-~nffcent~eror s t udent healtli--CXitu.c.

5. Interpretation of Policy -As a representative of the University

the advisor will be in a position to interpret university policy

regulations pertaining to student organizations. The

that the officers know these policies and the reasons for them as well as

the channels to follow to obtain exceptions to or revisions of these policies.

6. Supervision - The advisor's major responsibility is not

or disciplinary, but it should include responsibility to both the institution

and to the organization to have their best interests in mind. At times the

advisor may need to rernind members of existing institutional policies and

regulations. These reminders may help to avoid embarrasing or damaging

incidents.



of situation.

9. Social Activities -While an aclvisorordinarily need not attend

12. Organizatio.?al R~~ords - The advisor should see that the .treasurer

7• Jlf.eetingE:tll~l:'gencies - Occasionally some emergency situation

will occur within the group or involve an. individual member and the

advisor will be called upon by the college administration orbymemb~:t'$

11. Scholastic Eligibili.ty - In. most organizations, merobers.are

anticipated the advisor canbEaprepared with

It may be necessary to teach the treasurer the elements of

8. FinancialSupervision- The .advisor Y1ill probciblyneed to

of the group to lel.'l.dhisassistance. If the emergency situation can be

if only for a short time. P£l,rticipationsho\vs support.

advisor should also pa.y attetltion to the current balance

some time in supervising the financial records and the treasurer's

itures and income andintrodttce corrective measures when necess£l,l:'Y.

all social functions ,it wouldbeadYi.sable to.attend.asroanY as pQssible.,

accounts to be sure bills .are promptly paid.

keeping or the way the organiza.tion's record system works. Theadvisor

should be aware of the nature, extent, and pattern of the group's expend-

10. Organization Meetil1gs.- The adll:tsQX' should attenda1.1regtt1£l,l:'

and special meetings of the organization in order to keep himself informed

and available for consultation or to introduce ideas and suggestions.

to be in good academic. standing with the college. Advisors should see that

required to have either a certain gradepoint aVerage or,.at

the adacemic standards of the group and the institution are maint.ained.

and the secretary maintain adequate records and minutes of the group's
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,ments.

As one can see, the advisor can do a great deal or very little

depending upon his/her individual·personality and the requirements of
the g'.roup and!or i.nstitution. The advi.sor should remember that the

group is n()tchJ,_~()wn and does not belong to him.__ He should· not assume
-,--------,------.:.........-,--,---...c

complete responsibility for all activities and functions. His role and

responsibilities TNith the group are not to be manager and to manage, bl.1t,

hopefully, to facilitate .learning within the group and to

goals of higher education.

E. The Roles and Responsibilities of the Greek Advisor Today.

Very little literature was found which directly related to the roles

and responsibilities of contemporary Greek Advisors. Mueller states that

many Greek advisors draw from their own undergraduate experiences as

members, when it comes. to advising a chapter (Mueller, 1961) • .t-1a.IlYflla.pt:~r

advisors had at one time been a memberof.the very same Chapter which they

are now advising.



often
.. _ ...__ ._._--_.. -

, to some extent, by frat-alized procedures

Bloland states that advisors of Greek-letter organization

to prospective new members. This proves to be a very time consuming

period of time when the group introduces the ideals of their

ernities. Paperwork during. these periods is quite extensive, such as

period for advisors, especially W'omen,due·to·very elaborate and form-

regard to "Rush"within a Greek organization. Rush is a very important

Mueller expands on the advisor's roles and responsibilities in

and phone numbers of theseYlomen, the extending of invitations a.nd

bids to join the Chapter. Some advisors participate and assume more

and Counselors (NAWDAC) and the National Panhellenic Association offer

publications and exper-ienced members WhO~colnmut1iCate with the chapters

keeping track of the names of women·interested in the group, the addresses

and the group :i.tself. Some advisors are trained in rush techniques

regional and national workshops. The National Association of Women .i.Jt=j:iUO

a role. than others, again depending on the personality of the individual.

assistance to the advisors and to the groups themselves through regular

find that their principle role is to identify and cultivate

and, at times, may make personal visits to them.

for leadership and responsibility should begin with the pledge class and

leaders and to supportthosewh6 a.ttain offic.e (Bloland, 1967).

the advisor should work closely with the pledge program and conducting

advisors should bring in speakers from the faculty and community

encourage intellectual discussion, and should stress worthwhile sOcial

some of the lessons himself" (Bloland, 1967). He also suggests that
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service and civic projects. aloIaiidsErougly feels that) " ••• fraterniti~s

of the future willn~edtodemonstrategreate.rrelevancy to the

objectives of theiustitut':ions of which they are a part or find the

serious students of tomorrow's campus will consider them as quite irrele

van.t to their goals andint::erest':s" (:lll61and;1967) •
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··Chapter 3

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

SECTION A: BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Question 1.) Your name -

A - E Names kept anonymous

1 - 5 .. Names kept anonymous

Question 2.) Sex-

A - E AlI.female

1 - answer given)

2 - 37

-

-

5 - 43

6 .- 27

Question 3.) Your age -

A - 26 years of age

B - of age

C - of age

D - 27 years of age
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I - (no answer given)

2 - Associate Professor (University)

3 - Teacher

4 - University Administrator (University)

5 - Assistant Professor (University)

6 - Graduate Student· (University)

Is it: full time, or part time? 

B - Full time

C - Full time

D - Full time

E - Part time

I - (no answer given)

2 - Full time

3 - Full time

4 - Full time

5 - Full time

6 - Full time

Question 4.) What is your profession? _

A - rledical Technologist

B - Public Information Officer (University)

C - Elementary teacher

D - Residence.Hall Director (University)

E - Registered Nurse



B - 1 year

C - 4 years

D - 1 year

E -

1 - (no answer given)

2 - 13-years

3 - 2 years

4 ~ 8 years

5 - 3 years

6 - 1 year
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1 - (no answer given)

2 -

3 - Phi Sigma Epsilon

If - Sigma Pi

5 - Sigma Tau Gamma

6 - Tau Kappa Epsilon

Question 6.) How many years have you been the advisor to this group? -

Question 5.) Nameof--the group you are advising 

A - Alpha Phi

B - Alpha Omicron Pi

C - Alpha Xi Delta

D - Delta Zeta

E - Phi Mu



turntoldthePCD (Province Chapter Director)

6 - Appointed as Graduate Student Advisor and Volunteered.

4 ... '1'hechapter>was served by at. least two faculty
advisers <threugh1969,/butbothwere ······approa.~htng···
refirehll.eriE arid had become mere or less ·irtactive~c

Members of.thephapter,.some of whom I had taught,
appr6acned me. about becoming the advisor,andI
visited. severaL meetings ·in .order .to .. become more
familiar with the. group and to .become more famili.ar
to them. Following those meetings the chapter
formally requested that I become the faculty advisor,
a.ndIformallyaccepted; I do· not know whatPF()cess»~"~~"~~~~"·~

they used for selection.

5 - TheyasKedme .... lkriewsome of the men·in the frat.

National organizer through my husband.

of my interest and she appointed me.

alumnae were very scarce in this area. I met

flhadn't know I wa.s being considered.)

(An International Officer)
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before me. When she decided to quit, she in

2 ... A student -enrolled ln-1:i1y class solicitedme:>.-----'-----~-

3 - Some. of the men (actives) just asked me.

E ....1 am a special initiate to the sorority as

1 - (no answer given)

D ... I.had expressed some interest to the advisor

B - 1:. am amemper; l?elected by.National

C - I was appointed by Nationa.l Council.

A-AppoJentedby.the •• chapter's Dis trictGovernor.

QuestiOfi·· 7~·) How were you·· chosen to be their advisor?
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A ... Yes -Most of my training is based on past experience
a,13 ashapter president,sc.holarship a<:lvi13or, .. a,p.d.J)+~dge
advisor. .

As chapter advisor I was given several sessions to
regIonal and national meetings on my responsibilities
and opportunities in the past. This kind oJ ac;tiyity
has continued through the. eight years.

I have received no "training!; for the position as
faculty advisor to this date. In fact ,I have-· never~··
been informed officially or otherwise ofthe--un'iversity' s .-
view of the responsibilities of the faculty advisor.
ExEept for the fact that my name has been listed in
various places as the faculty advisor and that: IllY _

signature is sufficient to obtain use of a room in
Cartwright Center, there has been no acknowledgement
from the student activities office that I was ever
"appointed, approved, or accepted" as a faculty -a<!vi-sor-,;----

2 .- Since .. the. group

3 -No training.

C - No, probably because I had no intentions of being an
advisor~

B - Yes ..... The AOTT Regional Director came to town to. train
me.

E ... Ye$alldNo, asI had very little
in general.

D - No. twas really on my own.

1 0- None

4 - fOEs~y~ra.ly~a,r13 I was both faculty advisor (the term
.._____I;shall.!:1~~lH:~~~~_E2c_!Il<1icate the.a,~~isor requirE;~by.

the university and chapter advisor, the term·I shall use
to indicate the advisor required by the national frater
p:i;y.

Question 1.) Do ybufeel you received adequate training for your
position as advisor tp your group when you b~gan?-

SECTION B: TRAINING:

I

F

i
~
~

~
~:



E - Yes. Refe'J;"ence.lllaterial,handbook.

2 -Ye.sift"o!l\. National
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6 - Yes - Ones that I had from my active years.

5 -Yes .... The national organization sent .mat~rial.

3 -No

4 - As mentioned above, I have received nq materials
the student activities office. I obtained t:he by,..laws
of the interfraternity council only after request~itig~~-~~~

them. I have suggested repeatedly that the faculty' .'
advisors for all the fraternities (and sororities)
might:·meet periodically to discuss mutual problems,etc.,
but no such meeting has ever taken place to my
knowledge.

1. -Thel!''J;"a,ternityHat\ual

C - Yes, several booklets were given tome by
advisot" ..

A - yes,-an<a.dvisor's manual is furnished

D - Yes. I. received all the manuals sent to .the.various
officers·. (in the Chapter) , copies of. ceremonief!j ,files
of past and present reports. No information about
being anadvisQr. . .

6 - Yes, since I am an alumnus of.this •.'fraternity I
felt qualified.

B - Yes•.' Out" J:ifatioIlalp'J;"pvides standard materials to
advisot"$ .on all.aspects of the sorority.

5- Not really specific training as an advisor , but
through other experiences as a teacher.

Question 2.) Did you receive any special materials, such as guidelines,
booklets, etc ••• , to get you started? -

I
I

I
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Question 3.) Does your National furnish you with any "How to ... f!

guidelines for advising. -

A - Yes - in the above mentioned manual.

B - Yes. We have an advisor's manual that contains many
sPe-cific instructions and general advice.

C - Yes, some updated materials and training sessions
conventions.

D - None that I have seen.

E -Yes. 1 also attended a regional conference.

1 - No

2 - Yes

3 - So far, have received none.

4 - Tl1e.n.Clt~on.a.l()rga.n.:izCltion does furnish. gUideliPe-§)j:();t
aclv:ising and a specific statement as to the duties of
various sorts of alumni advisors. Please note that •• the
nqtional fraternity does not require a faculty advisor
except that the university has such a requirement. The
nClt:ioI1;'11c()n~Fit:1.I,tionincludes guidelines .• fo;tadvisors

~~~~-~~---------aiia__Var:rolis .w()rl<SUoplFregionally and nationally ~ for
producing materials for the use of alumni advisors ..
Alth()ttghthesystemchanges ()ccasion.all.y,t:hetl.atf1.Q!,\~J':

f;tC\teplityrequires whqt:is termed a chapter.cli1='§Qt:{Qt'.
(qlumni. adviso.r with oveI"allresponsibility for{Qha.pteJ:'
activities}, <an ••·.all1lllIli··comptrollet (theal.t.iritij.i[i.!vJ.s(r:r------~-
responsible .specifically ·.£01:: . financialrna.tt.ers)~an(:r
an alumni housing corporation in every case in which
the chapter owns a housing facility.

5 - Yes, .but thes.e are general not specificguiclel.ines.

6 - No, notto·myknowledge ... I did not pursueth:f.sntatter ..
"_~"' ... _,""_.~.,."".,,,_,,~",",~_"M~
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C - (no answer given)

A - I have a Distri.ct Governor who is available by phone'
for clarifying any quest:!.ons I may have <. She makes
a visit to the chapter at least once a year. So I
have personal contact with her. She also--serVes'a:- . ~---:

liaison between Delta Kappa (Chapter ......:.."'\C-~~~F
International.

B .. All of the above (assistance with trainirlgo.ff:f.:l-('!~E§~

in clarifying National rules and regulations,in
providing information in regard to questionsyou'l11ay
have, providing materials when you request·them),
including a great deal of help with rush;.She~-a-l-so"'"'7~--c_

provides strong moral support and encouragement.

C - no

D - She is the PCD (Province Chapter Director).
sees all Chapters. in ~nsconsin. She does .an excellent
job with all those areas you've listed above. I
call her whenever I have questions. She also gives me
suggestions about ways to advise the group.

6 - yes

A - yes

E - yes

2 - yes

3 - yes

4 - yes

5 - yes

1

B - yes

D - yes

Qtl~stion 2.) If yes,to the above question, in what ways is this
.- -"-'''--'~----:iUd i vidualheIpfuT-to-'- you?

Question 1.) DO y'ouhavea supervisor from your National?

SECTION C: OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE:
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E ..... 4+l.0ftheprevious mentioned~ hO,\<1ever,. I think
I do riot ~pend sufficient time reading thetnatericd.

1 - (nP. answer given)

2 - He just visited our chapter last week and gave the
address at the Pa.tihel Banquet.

3 -Have never met the individual.

4- Althol1ghthe t:e-.t'lll supervi~or as used here is probably
inaccurate, the national office maintains a staff of
"field men" whose main responsibility is to visit
local chapters on a regular basis. These men have ~
been particularly helpful in training officers,
clarifying national regulations; and as contact men
for other projects or proposals. Their visits occur
at least once each semester and at other times as
requested. The national office also maintains.a
resident staff of an executive director and other
p~r~~~nel who are available to assist ina.re~s
such as budget, publications, membership and
scholarship.

5 .... DoI1'tsee him too often.

6 .... 04:r .. ove;r411cpmmunication tiith the national in regard
toguide1ines is·ratherweak. Only once this entire
school year ('77.,..'78) did anyone from national visIt:..

Question 3.) Do youfee).youireceive>adeqttateinformationandass±stance~="
frot!:l your Na. tibnalOrganization? (i.. e., . literature;
guideLines,bulletins , advice, support ••• ) .,..

A - Yes

B - Yes

C - Yes

D - No

E .... Yes
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2 - (answered yes)

3 - Have not received any materials.

5 - (answered yes)

1 - (C!-nsw~:redyes)

4 - (answ~:reg..yes)

A - (answered yes)

B - (answered yes)

C - (answered yes)

D - I would like more information on being a good
advisor •. - possibly actual exercises to go thru
with the chapter (Ruman relations types of things).
What I am liable for legally.

E - (answered yes)

6 - (answ~l:"~clY~s)

1

yes

3 - no·

4 - yes

5 - yes

6 - yes

Question 4.) If no tot.heipre'V:t.otlsqtlestion~ what kind of
additionalhelpIC!-ssi§t:atlc.~wollld·you like? -



B - ·I.amexpected.toq.;t.tend the weekly chapter
meeting.andany other important meetings such
as .. rushwo1':ksll,ops.

RE : Meetings -I -. feel that it is the responsibility
of an active advisor to attend weekly business
meetings of the fraternity. This is true;for alumni
-advisorsc-requiredby the national fraternity and
faculty advisors required by the university.
th:trik there is 110 other way to keep informed
chapter activities.

A - Attendance at meetings, clarifying any Inter
national rules or guidelines.
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E - We have 5 active alumnae, three of which are
special initiates. At least one of these··
persons attend the meetings, at times the
Executive meetings.

C - try to attend ~yhen possible. I am given a few
minutes at each meeting to say ~yhateverI wish
to the group. Mostly.I listen and learn.

3 - We are at Sunday meetings to oversee and be used
as a resqurce>person.

D -I feel I should attend each weekly meeting.

1 - Attend if possible.

4 - I have discussed with you the problem I have in _
answering questions on roles and responsibifities:--~

It is difficult to determine the responsibilities
of the required faculty advisor since the student
activities office is silent in the matter. I
suspect I know what that office feels. are some of
the responsibilities of faculty advisors, but I
agree with very few of those views and feel that
if most faculty advisors were informed of the views
of that office as to their responsibilities~-,tbe----~

faculty advisors would refuse to serve.

a.) weekly meetings·-

Would youpleq.;se expound on what you feel your respon
s ip:i.litie~are, <a~ .. advisor to your group, in regard to
the following areas:

_·_-···_~--.---~--2-----",,--AttenLalL_oJ:.t.en_._asI am able "_~_ -----------

Question 1.)

SECTION 1): ROLES AJ."'ID RESPONSIBILITIES:

I
I

I
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-5 -Need not attend all - once a month might be
enough.

6 - To-attend and contribute when necessary.

b.) providing advice (i.e., in regard to different
functions, programs, sponsored by the group).-

A -Encouragement to continue improving on
suc,ces~es and to try new things so the
does not become stagnant.

B-1 atnexpected 'to provide advice
in all areaso! sorority life.

C - Only -adv1se' wnen asked' directly or when-- I "
feel a 'great mistake is about to be made."

D - Tfee1 responsible to oversee Delta
activities in the sense of making
are not too many and assistance in
,them' weir:- '

E - Whell. asked by the group or ifIfe~l
necess~ry.

1 

2 - A major roie-:-~(providingadviceY- ----------

3 - Asked procedures, etc •••

4 - I think that providing advice is the major job
though the advisors, hence the name o.ftheifffic.e. '
I 'stress the poiritthat what is to be provideedis .-' "
advice.' This is true especially when the age of
majority law in this state is such that the
greater majority of members of any chapter are
adults and responsible for their own actions.
think an advisor should be clear in expressing
his views and freely available to offer advice to
individuals and the group, but that if ·the--in!!:i:v~------
idua1 or the group decides not to follow that ,
advice, there is little, if anything, the advisor
'can do in most cases.

5 - It's their frat., let them decide - 1 act
censultant.

6 ;;.; Let the actives handle the major responsIbiiIFfes·-----
and work load. Offered my opinion when requested
and to clarify.
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c.) p:rovidingcontinuity within the group (i.e.,
tl:'B,<iit:.ip:ns,history, alumni. .... ) ....

A .... One of my major responsibilities since their
is always ala:rge turnover of members.

B .... I am expected to see that AOTT traditions are
observed; that history is learned and that
gClod·alumni.relations are maintained.

C .... OfferiI'l)" services to the pledge group to tell
about history;. do a little nudging to include
aJ,.tllnniat·events, sometimes have Founder I s Day
tea.sa.t.my •• house.

D' .... tra~itignsi>;"'QnlYthos~that .aremeaningf\1l.to
thee group or ones ·that'.girls ··thinkare fun..
Don't want to get. too tradition bound though
t:.ll.at.mayta.ke.away some flexibility and.willing
ness to change.
Hist:ory = Don't feel this is hard to
Girls do a good job with pledges - making
they know national and local history.
A.:ltl@:lii=.l:Jv()11:L<i1.i.l.<eto see more .help from
alumni .... as far as supporting the chapter -
fCll:' ~}{amP:L~ ... helpingatRush parties,' helping
with advisement to the various officers. I

(if I have time:) try to get an Alum advisory
this summer.

I-None

2.... (traditions; history, alumni. •• ) all
impo:rtant.

3 .... (no answer)

4 .... I think that any advisor should be natu:rally viewed
as a means of continuity in a group whose under...
graduate membership changes so often. Surely this
is not among the responsibilities the university
places upon the faculty advisor. Advisors become
sOUrces'fOrtraditi6ns and history simply be being
around more than most people.

5=Verylittle- this is the organization's job.

6 .... Relied upon my experiences as an active and followed
the traditions of the fraternity.
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d.) personal counseling of individual members -

A ...; When asked for counseling I feel I should be
available, but I don't feel I should force my
advice on someone who doesn't want it.

B - I do this as it relates to leadership of the
group":' i~e., counseling the President and other
major offices on their roles and responsibilities.

C - Wait to be asked, make sure the girls know I'm
always available if needed.

D - Yes,. I feel it is important. Girls know I f m
willirigto talk with them. Sometines I have'·· .
them come see me if they are having a problem.'

E - (no answer)

1 - If needed

2 - :t have on occasio.n done this.

3 - If person.$, have problems , we try
rectify (if possible).

__4...:.."_- A great deal of my time has been spent over
last edglit years' iiCpersonal coi.inseIl-;;;n:-::;g;--::o~"'~_"""":'-

individual members.

5 - Whenever they ask, or if I
I will ask if I can help
on them.

6 - Talked with members and referred
or 'individuals who could help.



I

I
l 6- Followed and explained~ when neGe$$:il1:"Y,

regulations set up by the University.

5- Whenever:' possible and needed.

E - (no answer)

3 "'We>aremoreo.rless a resource person.

2 - I have acted as the go-between
the Unive'rsityadministration.

1 .... If neede:d

B-1 generallY xefer these questions to. Student.
Activities/specifically the Panhell:advisor~

e~). interpre.tation of University policies ..

D ;.. Yes," important •. Feel I'm some'o1hat. of
between the sorority and university.

C· - I'm unclear on these.

A - I feel I should be aware of University policies
andsee.that the group follows these policies
so that there is a good feeling between the
chapter and the University.
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4 - The interpretation of university policies. is,.dH:!,
.....--..- ..------ -o.tl.ly. ar..ea._aL.resR{}nsibilitYJ.have seen in print

regarding faculty advisors~ I should point out,
however, that at no time have I been consulted ...
regarding the type of uni.versity policies~l7hich.
I might be expected to interpret for .the gr.ouR..
I have found that the student activ:i.ties office
attempts to keep unto itself final aui110~r:ftY-1n~----·_··_-

interpreting university policy and rarely even
informs the advisors of those interpretations.
The only exceptions to that tendency occ.ur:when
individuals or their organi.zation are a_cc.us~.dof
violations of campus policy. In those cases, t
have received announcements of the proper inter,..
pretation of university policy. Otherwise I have
been left to my own devices.
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f.) interpretation of National's policies -

A - Again, one of my 'major responsibilities.
girls chose .to belong to Alpha Phi and I
live up to its expectations.

B - This· is illy responsibility - I lean
Regional Director a great deal.

C - lcidvisewhen situation calls for

D - Iniportant also. Feel it is up to me to
Chapter is run according to National's policies.
Although I am willing to bend them for "special
circumstances".· . . .....

E - (no answer given)

1 - If needed.

2- Especially where
local policies.

3 - (no answer given)

4 - As an alumnus advisor, I am responsible for the
.. _...~._~.. . iRtJ;~J,:~hg,t.:i,otL.Qfnational pc:>1.icies and am con

tacted regularly regarding those matters. waile
I think that is my responsibility, I do not see
my role as an·enforcer of those policies{n

~"" '" , "" """" .. .- '." " ", , ' , .", " " • ' ",.' ',', ' ", ' <,', "-',"",' "." ,', • --.'" "- .','. ':'every case. Again, I think my role is to advise,
not to control. .

5 - If·needed.

6 - Tried ·to understand and explain.
the district rep. and some alumni



6 - Tried to adhere toa system. Currently
wIth the alumni board on this.

However,
checked" ,
approved

This is my ultimate responsibility.
the booksandfinaricial reports, are
by a financial advisor (my husband)
by National.

Try to make sure officers stay within their
bu.dgets. Supervision of financial affairs is
primarily carried-out by the Financial Advisor.

B -

C -,Lb~ve t:rusted our treasurer, maybe: too much.
Lately I have started a "get tough" policy.

[12

D - I feel a responsibility here - Although
moment I am not intensely familiar with
the intricacies (audits).

E- Wehave.onealumnae that is

2 - Since we are't:he only fraternity to own
on campus, this is a MAJOR function.

1 - None.

4 - Our national fraternity requires an alumni
comptroller who is specifically charged with
supervision of financial affairs. Other
advisors should be generally aware of the----------~- -
fi.nancial trends, of course.

5 - That's their problem :- It's their money 
w:L.1l help if asked.

:r-:=-So far liave-not -been approachea:-

.

I
I

~

I



I - If asked.

3 ... More or less a figure head.

6 ... Participated and supported.

5 - Should attend some depending upon nature of activity.

4 - It seems to me by· the general att:I.ttidififi stlident
ac.tivities that faculty advisors should beg.~a.r¢

q-J:planned functions of the group. Attendance
at any function of the chapter certainly gives the
advisor added·. opportunit ies to serve the group .and
to become more familiar with the members. I do not
think that faculty advisors are responsible for
such attendance, hO\vever.

2 - I.will be present at Hell Week tonight.
attend a number of social functions (and
own way.)

E - I attend when I am able to do so.

B - Time does not permit me to do much of th.is and
National-does-not require it. I do attend some
8cfc.-ral-func.tions, particularly if alumni are
involved~

C - t do notattendniany of these. I
when the girls'perforn1such as at
Catalina Club, L Bar X, etc •••
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A - I feel I should attend when possible, but it
is not necessary for me to be at everything.
This is suppose to be an adult organization
and· if I attended every function I would begin
to feel like a babysitter for 70 glrls.

h.) attending other planned functions of the group
(e.i., fund raising, social functions, philan
thropic,trips, pledge activities, on-campus,
and off-campus ••• ) - .

D - I feel I should attend some, but not all. r
per~onallythit1k the girls should hav;~. ~.MY~
for-themselves. I was attending some pledge
ac.tivitf.es to make sure no hazing occurs.
Socialiunctions such as dinner dances and
Par~ll.tsWeekendI feel are good to attend
Ih.eyare goqdtimes to get to know the girls

______~ .bet;·t;:¢iII=d@~t__alwayswant to·ta1.lC.with them
only about the sorority.
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i.) assuring scholastic standards -

A - Primarily the responsibility of the scholarship
advisor. My role is mainly one of encouraging
members. to do their best and be respective to
suggestions for ways of improving.

B-1 stress the importance of good grades to the
member.s; records are kept by the Sdl.olarship·
Chairman. But this has not been my chief
function as advisor.

c - I am weak here except I instituted an Honor
Award for highest grade point average.

D - Yes,although that takes care of itself well
right now. If grades were really bad, I would
cut down on social events.

E - (no answer given)

1 - I stress the
anything.

2 - I emphasize this.

3 - Make sure good L.c:l.J'1U'~:~~:--,'~ --...:..__

4 - I think it is the responsibility of the advisor
to indicate clearly to the chapter the importance
of setting and mcdntailling scholastic stan(tards
and that it is part of the advisor's role to
keep the members informed as to the waysin-- .
which they might individually find help with.
their studies. I do not know how any advisor
could assure scholastic standards.---

5 - They know their responsibility as students.
are students first.

6 - Helped when asked and referred to otherswho:-cou:1:et··~·~

help.



.5 - .This is their job.

6 -This is up to the chapter officers.
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3 - (no answer given)

1 - None.

4 - It is not the responsibility of the. advisor to
maintain organization records. He should advise
the chapter that good records are an advantage-.-----
.but the membership should maintain itsomLt'g~ords•.

E- (no answer· given)

2 - I keep a file of minutes of Alumni. Control
Board meetings and constitution.

C - I assume this is being done. National Council
provides many guidelines and reminders in this
area.

D - I feel it is up to each officer to maintain their
records. Sorority records and filesof-past":' .-.....
thus far - I have not done anyting with. I
will be sure to insure their safe keeping and
that they be kept organized.

B - This is the responsibility of individual
officers; I do make sure National reports are
in on time.

A -·1 feel I should make sure records are
kept in an organized manner. So when

.mati.on is required it can be obtained

j.) maintaining the organization's records -



5 - Offer advice if asked.
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4

3 .... (no answer given)

6 - N/A

2 .... 'fhisis done through

E - (no answer given)

1 - (no answer given)

C .... We have an inactive housing corporation.
only collect a housing fee each semester.

B .... No· resp.onsibility.

D - I don't feel it is my responsibility to get a
qousefor them. It is up to the sorority,
through a Housing Director
a "sorority house".

A - Not applicable to this campus since houses are
not allowed.

k.) orgaIlizational House/Apt. management and supervision -
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E ... Hhenthey.occ;.u.r I proceed according

6 - Talked with them.

5 - The group' should develop and uphold their

3- Trying to counsel if they have problems.

2 •. Group '.s responsibility, but I am here for advice.

1 - None.

C - I try not to get involved.
the~group~shouldhandle.

B·· - Istressigeneral·good behavior, particularly
irtsocialsi.tuations. Individual problems
are generally handled by the Chapter Relations
Committee. Tdo provide advice >-then. asked.

A - Ii feel its my responsibility to meet with.t:he
individual and try to correct any problems
before they become major and jar the groups
abUitytoifunction ·.in a positive way.

D - Yes!! Especially those that are having a
negative effect on the whole group.

1.) attending 1:0 behavioral problems of individuals in
the group -

~~~ ~···~·_~·~·---"""-4~-~I~£=cby=cCcll:i::-s~ques~t4onyou mean s hould~adv-:i:se-rs-bee-,-.-,-.-,-.~
responsible for correcting or punishing those
having behavioral problems, my answer is·al()ud
no.. Ithink>theadvisor should keep the grOtlP
informed of the need for proper actions and
attitudesand.shoulddoall .•·hecantockeep-t-ae-'""""
group aware of<the. need •..·to.·enforceitsow~·t.··
regula.tions and. the need to conform to.university
rules and civil law,butthe advisor is not
responsible if violations occur anyway.



A - My responsibility is to make sure their
reputation remains a positive one by encour
aging the group to be active in commtinityand
University organizations.

D -Tomakeisure their sorority .•. activities ate not
illegal<>tilnmotal···..;. personally it's their
choice a,lthouth T. may speak with a member
aboutiJ:ritnoralor>illegal behavior.

C - :1> try to sing the praises of Alpha Xi Delta
whenever I can.
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B-1 am expected to watch this closely and advise
whenever necessary.

E- Weare concerned that the members live up to
theaillisandobjeet:ives of theorgan!zation.

3 - Forewarning before individuals
could possibly destroy images.

1 - None.

4 - T>donotthinkanadvfsor .canberesponsibJ:ifut'"
agl70up , s1:'eputation. He can add . tcotd'etta"ct
from it by his personal actions. He can keep
thegroupaware.of the benefits of a good rep
utati6n and advise them when he thinks the
reputation has been damaged. He can stiggestwa)7s
to improve. With all of this, however,l:1e:is
!1otresp6rtsible for the reputation.

5 - Important - advise when needed.

6- They have a relatively good one and are always
trying to improve it.

m.) the groups reputation with the University and
community -

~"~"--"-~""--"-'2"--=-Ent"arrgihi-e~~--~-c~-
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of officers -

5 -Thejobof previous officers.

3 ~ (no answer given)

6 -Handled by current and past officers';
when necessary.

2 .... I have frequent meetings with them in my office.

c - It is done by the previous officers.
kUbW far more than I do about it •.

D

1 -None'.

4 - Insofar as the advisor is expected to provide
instruction or experience in the duties
chapter leaders., he should attempt to do so.
Re should offer opportunities for such lea-nling
experiences and encourage the chapter to__ see__to ~~__.
it that its officers get whatever trClining they
need to serve efficiently.

B - I am expected to see that this'isaccomplished
each year and to watch new officers progress
carefully. Old officers train their replace
ments. National supplies assistance 'through
Regional Director and traveling consultants.

E.... (no answer" given)

A'-()rgani~eanofficer' sretreat with outgoing
President for all newly elected office,rs.

n.) the
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A - Primarily responsibility of rush advisors.
My role· is one of getting alumni support and
attendance at rush functions.

C - I am usually included in general discus.sions
but the girls carry out all the specifics. I
like to help with menus~ favors, etc •••

E - The Chapter plans this 
to guide - advise - help

-votes •.

B .,. I am expected to monitor all rush planning;
lend considerable advice; coordinate alumni
assistance;· and .attend rush functions •.

3.,. (nO answer <given)

D-Again, -very important. I make sure Rush is
well organized! I take the responsibility
for Rush schools to train the girls about
rushing· techniques. I oversee all cOlmnittees
(especially now as our Rush Chairman is a
Space Queen!!).

1 - none.

4 - The advisor might be responsible for seeing
to it that the chapter is kept informed as
what are seen as appropriate membership
activities and rushing practices and might
offer assistance in training those most involved
in rushing, but I have found that faculty members
are rarely effective in the basic one to one
activities of rushing. Certainly they are not
responsible for that activity.

6 ... Actives arid officers responsibility.

5- Might make suggestions, but it's
learning process.

0.) membership (rushing) -
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3 - no

A -

B - g,o ~ I do. have financial (legal) responsibilities
t().the chapter which I understand. Examples of
financial responsibilities are my co-signing of
checks written on the Chapter account. But, the
University needs to clarify this area since it
requires advisors. I do not believe an advisor
should -be -legally responsible for acts of the·
chapter or its members.

C - no- legal complications

E - yes - Responsibility to a,dvise the organization.
The legal responsibility lies within the offiCers
of the chapter through the officesoi the National
Corpo.ration.

D - no -. not . really•

2 - yes - I am covered by the university and
Attorney General in case of law suit.

5 - yes

1 - yes - I am not legally responsible
All members are adults.

4 - I·amaware of my legal responsibilities as·an aqvisor
to the chapter as required by the national fraternity,
and those responsibilities are clearly stated in
various documents. I do not think that event:he
appropriate university administrators are certain
what the legal responsibilities are of a faculty
R.dvisor as required by the university. I have found
some such officials who still view the role6fstuaenE--·-·-
activities.as involving the concept of in loco.parentis,
but I refuse to believe that such a concept func.tions
now. Wisconsin laws of various sorts have proclaimed
Ill()st students to be adults by virtue of .their age.

6 - yes - to stay within Civil and university laws and
regulatibns. Liable if not adhered to.

Question 1.) Do you know what your legal responsibilities are, as an
advisor to an organization? -

SECTION E: OTHER QUESTI9N'SIN'!\:r;GARD.iTOYOURROLES&· RESPONSIBILITIES
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see your role as advisor to this organiZa.tion

C - T want· the girls to know I am available>whene\Te~-::

they need me. I try to give them much moral support
and affection. When they ask for my help I know
it is- because they really want it and T'm not
imposing it on them. They need the chance to manage
themselves.

B - My chief role is to see that the chapter follows
AOT-T-:tradi-tionandregulations; that theorgan-i~zation

continues through the conduct of its officers ..-to .
run smoothly;· to see that sufficient attent:f.on Is··
paid to membership selection; and to provide advice
in all areas of· chapter functioning.

3-A~liasonbetweenorganizationand University.

E - I see it as a volunteer and to help C:re?te ahe<!lthY
atmosphere in which the chapter is able to thrive
and flourish.

1 - An advisor should simply advise. Help when asked or
if it is needed.

2 - A through 0 pretty well explain it. T()tnlsI·ad{E?------·-~-

that my. job is. in an advising role. However,:whenI
feel that my advice is not taken on impo:rt:p.n.til;sues~

then I would step down as advisor (also if they asked
me to) .•

A - Primarily the role of a listener or mediator when
oppos~ing· views are discussed. To always look, for.
new ideas and ways of improving the group and pre
sent. changes. in a positive way. Encour?g?llle11!9.?rs
tonot.only.be an·active Alpha Phi,~but..als.o_~an~
active person in other University groups an.d comm
unity organizations. Also, to see that the group .
stays within International guidelines.

D - Overall overseer of all sorority officers, educational
...... ._.~.~ .. es~cial.1y- in S!.rea§_Q.f. J.eadel."sh,:1.I'.<i?velopment, . rush

being a good member in the organization, acoun.selor
the girls can seek out if they wish. Basically .
responsible for the overall development, progressan.d
welfar~ of the Chapter. '.

Question 2.)
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4 - I·see my role as advisor as that of a helping
figure to the organization. I do not think that
advisors are or should attempt to be supervisors,
disciplinarians, or dictators. The advisor should
present his ideas as clearly as possible, under
standing that he is dealing with individuals who
are adults and who must make personal choices •...
Although the advisor should be involved in the
activities of the organization, he should not
attempt to control them in such a way as to work
his personal preferences. If an advisor attempts
to control or dictate to the organization, he is
likely to find himself less and less welcome and
l~ss and less informed, thereby losing his oppor
tunities to advise. .._-

5 - Simply as advisor. They ask about.something,t:):'y
tQ.give ana.swer. Give moral support. If·theygo
off thetrack,remind them of th~irorigiIla:l,gog,l;§

and standards.

6 - As one of an overseer and counselor.
1:mt don I t get in the way. In a time
trouble to stay objective.
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2 - nQ (not every)

6 -yes

5 - no

4 -y~s(lJI1til .this sem~ster,. when the
advisor took on that activity.)

3-.yes

D - yes

1

E - yes

C - yes (up until December '77,
meeting time from Sunday to

B - Y~13

Question 3.) Do you attend every weekly meeting? -
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1 - One who advises the fraternity, not one who runs
the organization.

C - Patience, being a good listener, the ability. to
know when to enter in and when to remain quiet,
concern for individuals.

B .,. S1i()\.1.J..4h.eall.in.:itiet:~d..1ll~m1>er;>should have.l>een·out:
ofschool •• a.few·.··yea.:rs; ·should believe· ·:l.Il the ·vaIue··
of Greek life in general; should be well versed in
organizational structures and leadership roles;
should be assertive yet understanding of college
life today.

A - Someone who is understanding, fairly patient,
likes. to work with young people, and has a positive
attitude.-An advisor must be understanding to be
receptive.to the problems and concerns of the
group, patient because often things that are easily
soJved in.your eyes may take the groupalonger c--- -
time to find a solution to and the advisor should
not force her solutions on the group, but let.them
search for their own.· A positive attitude is re
quired to.encourage the group to try new things and
accept changes as a way of improving.

E - 1.) interest; 2.) concern, 3.) availability; 4.)1><1.<;1<:........
ground experience; 5.) being able to identify with
collegiate concerns and problems.

D - Someone who first, wants the job as more than a
figurehead. Someone who has the time to do more
t:haIlI~st~!:!~lld~h~__W~el<ly meeting. ·Eps i!Jt=ib)v~e;L.....----=...,...,..c:..,...-.~~...,...,..c,.....
outlook about the group. Understanding, flexible
time schedule, knowledgable about sorority life.
Someone willing to put in time without being paid
monetarily!

2 - Advisors play a more passive than active role.
nowever, advisors should be more than signature
prOViders. They have the responsibility to be
informed about the fraternity.

3 - Knowing the members of organization, having foresight
into some of their moves, etc.

Question·4.) In your opinion, what characteristics make for an
effective advisor? -
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6 - Understanding, objectivity, and loyalty to ones
personal beliefs and convictions. .

5 - One who does not try to be a member or leader of the.
organization. Should be interested in their activi
ties but should not try to run those activities. In
the case of frats, the advisor should not be just one
of the boys.

4 - Some of the characteristics of an effective advisor
a're.'$tainI.~a~effe~tivecommunication skills, the
itbi1'ity'to work with a group of diverse types of
individuals, patience, and interest in the develop
ment of the group and its members.
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Question 5.) How well.. d(). you know all of the members of your group? -

A -- Feel I know most members fairly well from serving
as an advisor in two other areas.

B- :I:feel:Ckriow. most of the officers very well 
and am comfortable with all the girls.

C - Quite well.

D - Fairly .well - some more than others (especiaLly
off:tcet'sas I have most contact with .them.)

E - Most of themquit;ewell.

1 - Not very well.

2 - I know several members very well (the older members).

3 -Adequately.

4 ... Although-it takes an extraordinary amount oftilll~'

t-feel·--:I:kriOiiithemembersOf this grOup --·ext:reme:J..Y
well. Most of them feel free to come to me with
their most intimate concerns.

5- Some well, SOme not sowell.

6 - Very welL
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Question 6.) Do you feel tha.t they feel free to come a.nd see you
wheJ:l th~y ?eed to? -

A - Yes

B - Yes

C - Yes

D -Yes

E - Yes

l. - Xes

2 - Yes

3 - Yes

If - Yes

.5 - Yes

6 - Yes



Question 7.) Do you make your address, phone number, and hours
wh¢ll}"Qt.1A+"fat:i.yai1.able ,Jmmmto.them?>-

1. - Yes

2 - Yes

3 - Yes

4 - Yes

5 - Yes

6 - Yes

A - Y~l3

B - Yes

C - Yes

D - Yes

E - Yes
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1 - None.

5 - Very little - I don't seek authority- I

It is all, uncleXgracll.late6 - I am not into authority
group that I help.

D -Quite a bit. However,
use. I do not want to

3 - If I wanted to express myself, I feel my opinions
would be accepted.

2 - 1 feel they listen to my advice.

A- Theamol.lnt.of authority is at times staggering.
If.anything went against International policy I
could •• prevent that activity.

E - 'OIlly to advise - the authority comes from l''1aLJ.onaJ.

C - As much as·I·want. The girls seem to respect me
so when Lsaysomething,. they usually listen

B .... EnQugh,National will. back me completely. I try
n9.t>to .. ;!.nfluence chapter decisions. On occasion
I say "no" .... and that advice is followed.

---T::"-'f<fo not-thirik~fhe-acfvisoris an authority at all.
He has the opportunity to advise -- to offer his
opinions and judgements as to what would he
If his advice is rejected consistently, he would be
wise to withdraw as an advisor. He will
effectiveness if he attempts to establish himself
as the f:i.rial authority in the organizat!ori'sf)usIriess:
If this is true of the advisor's skillfulness,
membership's respect:: could grow to the
wo.uldgive the advisor some opportunity
major factor in the organization and its
This role, however, does not come because of
advisor's authority but as a result of his aDJ.J.J.L
and willingness to work with the group • . _ _ " ~..~,

Question 8.) How much authority do you feel you have? -
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1 - No

2 - Yes

3 - No

4 - No

5 - No

6 - N/A

A - Yes

E - (no answer given)

B - Yes

C - Sometimes

D - Sometimes

Question 9.) Do you use it (authority) in regard to the group's
policy making? -



3 - Yes
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5 - No- Tmay tell them about it, but they maketheit
own rules.

4 - No

A - Yes

2 -(no answer given) ·1 have advised against
policies.

6- ? for example? - violence - Yes. Non-conformity - No.

C - No - I would· advise against it instead.

E - Yes

B - Yes

D - Yes

1 - No

Question 10.) WOU1~yollever restrict the group from doing something
because you feel. it may have negative repercussions? ,..
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Question 11.) Do you have any other comments to make in regard to
this question of authority? -

A - Th~ authority I have is never used in the groups
p·oiicy making unless they go against Internation~l
policy•. 1 feel the use of my authority to restrict
an activity that will have negative repercussions
is an obligation I have.

B - Au advisor can really only effect "general policy"
as she cannot see what goes on at all times. An
advisor should never be a dictator or she will
getno cooperation. This is not good for chapter
morale. Instead, she must influence the chapter
(through work and deed) to make the best decisions •.
She must have respect for the chapter member.s t

opinions and be open minded to new things - while
seeing that sound traditions are respected.
"Suggesting" is probably the best method.

C ".. No

D - (no answer given)

E ".. No

c·-~·-Fc:::-·I~oula·-eKpTa:in·thesituation,·· ·thenthese-aG.-l:1£·t:ts-s-,=-,=-,==--=-
(gt"ollPvot~)mak.etheh· own decision.

2 "- (no answer given)

3 - No

4 - As I have mentioned throughout, I think that an
advisor who must resort to whatever he fe.els .his
level of authority is has failed as an advisor.
That is not to say that he is responsible·for
every misstep of the organization or its individuals
but once he begins to insist that his views are the
only correct ones, his usefulness as anadY'isot:cciJL ~..~ .
over.

5 '" (no answer given)

6 =see above - (referred to the answer given to number 8)
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6 - Educator and Supervisor (Both, but not in excess.)

C -- Educator

D --

E - Supervisor

1 - Neither

2 -- Supervisor

3 -- Equally (educator and supervisor)

4 - Educator

-- Educator

B -- Bot:ll.(sUpE!rvfElorandeducator).
thE!iractivities while educating them as to leader...
ship and .the importance of accepting responsibility.

Question 1.) IlO ypp.<.see your role as being more of an educator or
super'lisQr? -

SECTION F: MAINTENANCEISU]?Ji:RVJ:$Q'B,.ys.EIlUCl\TQR:
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3 - Yes

5 - Yes

C - Yes

6 - Yes. Toa limited extent.

A - Yes

2 - Yes. Ifohly by setting an example t but no formal
respcmsi,bili,ty.

4 - Yes

E - No

B - Yes

D ... Yes

1 - Yes

Question 2.) Do y()u feel you have educational responsibilities? -



5_ To guide them if and when they ask
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E --(no answer given)

e --Ifeelbysetting a good example the girls will
get some idea of what is expected of them as a
1l'lemberofthesameorganization.

A·... A.:g'irlcomes·to the University to obtain a degree
Feel I should try to see that every girl
best in obtaining that degree.

B - ~unningmeetings;officer leadership; planning
a.ctivities;alumna relations; social behavior.

2 - (no answer given)

3 - Bringing organization closer to University.

D - ($eepage4,question2, section E)

1 -Encourage education.

6 ~ Traditions and ethics of the fraternity.
objectives of the fraternity.

4 .- As a faculty advisor I think among my responsibilities
..·-------'--shou-ld---be~the~ab-U-i(:.y--and willingnessto-a.gg4.-s-t;-----------~

students in maintaining their scholastic
advising them as to the ways in which they
ceive help in their studies, offering help
ship tra.ining and preparation of officers,

Question 3.) If yes, to the previous question, what do you feel
they are? -
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1 - No

2

3 - No

4 - Yes

5 - No

6 - No

Question 4.) Do you ever initiate educational programs? 

A - No

B

C

D

E



2 -(no answer - had answered no to previous question)

l-Kno answer- had answered no to previous ql.lestio~)

E - Suggesting a variety of speakers.

C - I have done a few fraternity education programs.

5 - (no answer - had answered nt> to previ.ous question)

A ..... (she answered no, but •••) In the role· of· Chapter
advisor I do not initiate educational programs,
hut .thescholarshipadvls0r·•••• does·.dc). this·•• at: times •

3 - (no answer - had answered no to. previous question)

D ... Rush sc.hool - next fall (hopefully) a retreat with
some human relations training.

6 - (no answer - had answered no to previous question).

B ..... Rush planning check list; however, I think this .is
t\ more on-'goingfunction touc.hing many areas through
ol.lttheyear••• ·as you interact with the members at
meetings and other functions.

~---4~- --Var.ious_programs in:llol:ving. leadership_..deJre1!lpme~nu.....t:~, ~

group dynamics, sales techniques, and organizational
skills have bee~ presented.

Question 5.) If yes, to the previous question, could you give
examples?-

I
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1

2 - No

3 - No

4 - Yes

5 - No

6 - No

c

B - No. I do ~it ~on aone-co-one

E":':" No

D ":':". NC). Not yet, but I hope to:

Question 6.) Do YQu fEver conduct. leadership training and/or
development workshops for your group? -
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- hadanswer¢4. n() to .previousquesti.Qij:)

6 .... (~Q):ml3,wer -had answered no to previousq4es~~c.;n5

5 - (no answer - had answered no to previous question)

'",.''''.<',','"

E·- (no answer-had answered no to previous question)

1 (no answer had answered no to previous

2 (~9 answer had answered no to previous questiqn)

3 (n() answer had answered no to previous que~t~9n)

4 - Same as answered to Section F, question 5.

C - (no

D .... Ariswered no - but hopefully in areas of Human
Relations, Communication/Interpersonal Relat~onships

A - A detailed officers retreat is held before the
inst,allation of new officers in January by the
chapter advisor in which duties of the officers
and goals for the group are set. Follow-up
meetings are.held periQdically.

B....(noariswer .... had answered no to previous question)

Question 7.) If yes to the previous question ••• please explain
and give· some examples.
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Question 8.) How closely do you work with the pledge trainer and
the pledge class? -

A -It:l:X~() attend at least one pledge meeting to
dis-cuss local history of the chapter at La Crosse.
This is primarily the responsibility of the pledgg
advisor.

B - ~oEverY'closely ... time does not per;nit. We hope
to get an active alumna pledge advisor.

C "'" I have One mggtingat my house to tell the pledges
what my role is and share some of my "good old days"
experiences.

D - Pledge trail1ers - oversee the program and
wliEm they have questions. Pledge class I
worked with.

E -Mostly in advising.

1 - None.

2 - I usually talk to the pledges either formally or
when they get my signature in my office.

···_····--~.=-Jufft-iiiee·tand·Tallf-·EOnewpledges.

4- I have worked closely with all of the officers of the
chapter--including the pledge trainer. You under
stand, of course, that as a volunteer in all or this,
it· is impossible to find the time to workcl(rseJ.;y--
with every aspect and program of the organization;
The pledge trainers and members of the pledge class
have the same access to the advisor and his help.as
does any other officer of the organization. I do
regularly conduct pledge classes on nationalsEruC6ire
and history.

5 - Not too closely - The experience of the group is·
sufficient.

6 ~. Encouragement, but not interference.



Question 9.)

A - Yes

B - No

C - Yes

D - No

E .... ·No

1 - No

2 - Yes

3 - No

4 - Yes

5 - No

6 - No



D - Yes

E - No

1 - No

2 - ~().

3 - Yes

l~ - Yes

5 - No

6 - Yes

Question 10.) Do you feel. it is one of your responsibilities to. help
identify and cultivate potential leaders in your Chapter? -

I
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5 - (no answer - answered no to previous question) _

3 - If giveIl.the.<chance, toinf1uence
to pursue leadership roles.

2 -(noanswer- answered no to previous question)

6 - Observation and conversation.

1 - (noianswer - answered no to previous question)

D - Suggest.tlley

4 - Potential leaders a~~~ncouraged by the advisor to
take part in committees within the organizati()tlaild
bn<thecampus, and are offered additional help in
group skills, etc.

C - (no answer -

B-1 meet with girls individually and try to
out the life long value of being a leader
responsibilities inherent in it.

A .".Encourage members>with leadership . 'potenti a.1.<it:o
become<assistants to officers, becowe active on
committees, .a.nclrunfor offices.

E - I think the students are more aware among them....
selves.

Question 11.) If yes, .to the previous
how you do this? -
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Question 12.) How often do you have private conferences/meetings with
your officers? -

A"", President - once a week. Other officers - when
n.ecessary.

B - Bi-weekly.

C - ASian executive board about three times a year,
s.eldom individually.

D - I meet with the President every week. Other officers
I meet with only when I .feel the need or.theydo.

E - Yes

1 - Two - Five times per semester.

2 - Three - four times a year.

3 "'" seldom

4 - Until this semester, I met at least weekly w~th all
officers (the other faculty advisor and alumni
advisors now help) and even now I meet with the

~~~~_~_ .cha:2.t;~~re.si'!~~J:__~!=_!~~s t weekly.

5 - When they ask - seldom.

6 - Once a month.



B - No. They meet at a bad time for me.

C - No

D -

E - Yes

1 - No

- No

3 - No

4 - Yes, weekly until this semester.

S - No

6 - Yes
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Question 13.) Do you meet w:lth your Executive Board regu1ar1y?

A - Yes

I
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E - No

A -Yes

1 - No

2 - Yes

3 - No

4 - No

5 - Yes

6 - Yes

C - Yes

B - Yes

D - Yes

Question 14.) Do you have a specific time
it is your turn to speak? -



Question 15.)

A - Yes

B

C - Yes

D - Yes

E - Yes

1 - (no answer given - answered no)

2 - Yes

3 - (no answer given - answered no)

4 - answer given - answered no)

5 -

6 - Yes

78
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Questlon16;) Everyteacherkuowathat students are going to make
mistakes and that it is part of the teaching function
tOico!,r~ctandeliminatethoseerrors. But, sometimes
theadyisorshouldpermit.mistakes, .not only becatlse
theyare.impossibleto.avoid,but.alsobecausetl1eyma.y
incertil,inc:ircumstances be the beat: or mostlasd.rig
learning .··e~perience.

How do yon feel about this statement? -

A - Agree totally:

B - Ibelieveitissotln.d .advice - as long as the mistake
permitteddoes ...not .damage the group in any way 
oran_indiJrid1.J,al member.

C - Excellent philosophy.

D .... I:feelitsverytrue. The only area I really don't
want a lot of mistakes is with Rush because·right
now the sorority membership is down - A good Ruslr
is crucia,ltothe continuing existenceofth$ig'l:'9\ip~

Otherwise I don't always speak up to avoid a mistake.

E - I agree with·the statement unless it leads to the.
destruction of the chapter.

__________~=_! think it is a very irresponsible statement. The
. fraternity~-notac.lassr()()lll.! . They-are not my- 

students! Broadly speaking I am not a masochist!!:

2 - I agree with this in that I have bailed a fm'1 of them
out of jail·· for misdeameanors.

3 - If .th::l.s will develop their character, I feel·the
experience is the best teacher.

4 .... The.statement in this section is an interestin.g one,
although I have some difficulty in respondirigtoit~

As you have seen, I do not think the advisor should
carry final authority with him, so it would be diffi-
cult to discuss whether an advisor should.l.'permit_c-.__..~~._~~~ .
mistakes." I think the advisor should offer advice
to the best of his ability in every situation of which
he is aware arid Stlggest what he thinks is the best way
of being stlccessful. That is as far as he can go
except in extraordinary cases.
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The advisor has no choice but to "permit mistakes."
__cI£~by~this statement you mean that the advisor should
withhold advice or suggestions which he thinks help
ful and in tQa1::~ w~y~allow mistakes to occurcthen I
disagree. Mistakes will happen in any case as you _
point out. If there is any truth to the old saying
that experience is the best teacher, then there
_should be a companion saying that experience is the
most vicious teacher.

5----Generallyt):'ue...dependsupon •. -the mistake.

6 - I agree ... that is why I answered question 10, page~S;-~·~~~

the way I did. Sometimes a person gains by fai1ing.-



D

A - Yes. If the
--corrected.

B":No.Notif

C - Yes

E - No.

2 - (no answer given)

6 - Yes

4 No

5 - (no answer given)
answer.

Question 17.) Do you ever permit mistakes on purpose for learning IS

sake? - .
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SECTION G: DO YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS WHICH YOU WOULD
LIKE TO ADD TO MY STUDY OR HAKErN BEHALF OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE?

A -

B -.Yo.u .might haV'e asked what one gets out of being
since it does take so much time. I believe the
AOTT haV'e made a sincere and success:f;ul attempt to make
me feel needed-and appreciated and that my adV'ice.is
welcomed. I had such a good experience with Greekli,fe
that I want them to have it t90. I think we all under.....
statld each other.

I would liketosee.meeting times changed from Sunday
night to Mondays. Sunday
timefQr.me,fa.m;f..;Ly....W'ise.
for the girls.

I also wish the University, through the Panhel advis()r 
lvould look into. some type Of Greek "house"· so that the
sororities could have suites again. The lack of this
at UW-L seV'erelyharnpersthe Greek experience and hinders
recruitment to Greek life.

C - I'm glad I was talked into being an adV'isor.
a most rewarding experience.

D - I hope I wrote enough fpryou, Sandy!: Good luck.

E - (no comment giV'en)

1 - Section"D" is well understood by the fraternity~ The
group functions within the established rules and.regulat:f.otl,s.
It is thei.r responsibility, not mine.

2 - No.

3 - (no COToo~nt given)
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6 -Best of luck with your study.
helpful.

4 - I hope that your study will bring to light the ways in
which the university has failed in making clear its
expectations of faculty advisors. It is my personal
fee1-ing--thaL-the university should not require faculty
advisors. The members of organizations on this campus
are largely adults and the most recent statutes gIve them
full authority in such areas as are supported by sttldent
fees. AlL ,fraternities should be given the same benefit
of adulthood. The requirement of a faculty advisor has

_0i..tt1ived_itsusefu1ness. The dean of student affairs
should consult with the faculty senate committee on student
affairs regarding this matter and do one of two things:
(1) abandon the requirement for faculty advisors; or
(2) 'clearly set out- the university's expectation of the
responsibilities of the advisor. (If this is done-accordIng --,~-

to what appear to be the current views of student activities,
I would predict that few, if any, faculty would agree to
serve.)



Chapter 4

Analysis and Discussion of the Data

The data was collected and presented in Chapter Three, as a

of a questionnaire completed by. all eleven social sorority and

advisors on the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse campus. This Chapter

will ,be providing a brief summary and a~alysis of significant data re

flecting the results of the questionnaire.

SECTION A: BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

There were five females and six males participating in this study,

representing the five social sororities

respectively. The ages of· thes()oror~t:Y advisors range .• frorn26 yearst,£

age to 45 years of age, with the average age being 33 years~

of the fraternityadv~sors~angefrom 27 years of age

age, with the average age bei~g years.

sororities and fraternities tend to have younger advisors for their groups.

All of the advisors of the Greeks are profess~onals,most of: wl1CJn1

are employees of the University Of the five sorority advisors, two

are employees of , with the other three

education or the health field. Of the six fraternity advisors, five

are employed by the Uni.versity, wi.th the other one being

student at the University. All advisors lvork full time except for one

who indicated part time.



than fraternity Nationals. This wholedirect control over the
._.~..._~---_.~-""-----"---'""

Generally, the responses from the advisors to questions

regarding the training fO'r the positions, was that there was

training offered. Overall, the sorority advisors appeared to be more

satisfied with the amount of training they were given. Three out·ofthe

five ans,,,ered that they felt that received "adequate" training. On the

other hand, most of the fraternity advisors felt they did not recei.ve

adequate training. Four answered th<lt.t:heY did not, one answered , he

had, and the other did not answer the question either ,yay. Once again,

the author feels this difference between the two groups to be the result
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SECTION B: TRAINING

attitude and practice may very ,Yell stem way

women were seen as needing more supervision.

The number of years that these individuals have been advising

greatly. The

their specific group ranges- from six months to

time being two years. The length of time that the fraternity

have been advising their specific groups ranges from one year

years, with the average length of time being 5.4 years.

The method as chosen varied

the sorority sorority advisors

chosen by a National Officer of their organization.

advisors were all asked one members of the

contact in a class or by meeting some of the men at one time.

then verified by the local Chapter and then by the National Organiza.tion.

The author feels this may be result of sorority Nationals having more
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of sorority Nationals ha"ing more direct control over their

In response to the question asking if special booklets

were sent,all·sorority-advisors·answeredthat they had received mat~rials,

and four out of the six fraternity advisprs answered yes, that they had

received materi.alr;. The soTtlrities received the most help from their

als, with fewer ··o·f··~the fraternities receiving that same help.

SECTION C: OUTSIDEASSISTANCE

The question was asked of the advisors whether they had a superviso

from National to assist them with the chapter. Generally the response

wasaffirmat:ive by most advisors ~....... Four out of the

have supervisors ··fromNntiorlalandfiveout.iofthe

have supervisors.

As to whetherthisindividu8,liwas helpful to them, or

question. GeneralJ.y,allsororities, except for one, felt the superyisQrs

"tvere very helpful to them by providing assistance with training officers~·

in clarifying National rules and regulations , in providing •• informat i9X'I.,

answering questions, and.· providing resource materials .vihenrequested.

The fraternity advisors on the other hand, had very mixed answers in regard

to their supervisors. One •• advisor indicated •. that he. had one, bl.1thadriever

met the individual. Another said that he didn't seethe

often. Another made the comment that the supervisor had just been

to address the AILGreek.Banquet, butneversai.d if theind.i.v:idtH1J.

helpful or not ; one could only assume that this supervisor would.be],f

came to La Crosse to address the banquet • The last two said thattJwsuper-

visors were very helpful with overall conununication with National, the



that she would like more information on how to be

advisor.

All the fratern.ity advisors felt they only go to "attend" ,

possible exercises to go through .with the chapter members.

training of officers, clarifying National regulations, assisting wit;h

the budget, membership,andscholarship.

indica.ted tha.tshe would li.kemore information pn her legal

Whentheadvisorswere_askecl.whet;bgr. they

a. weekly meetings - Generally most sorority advisors· felt

outside assistance, the~ seem quite satisfied with what is provided.

One of the sorority advisors who answered no

In this section the advisors were asked to expound on what they felt

yes. SO,eYeAtljotl8hthe:f:ratemityadvisors don't seem to receive much

information and assistance fromNa.t~Clnal, four out ·of the

advisors .answered yes, and fi.ve. otlt;ofthe six fraternity

SECTION D: ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

responsibility that they had was .to a.ttend the weekly meeting. One advisor.-.--.. ------...----- _·--c-~_

were their-rbi~s--an-d-re-sponsibIlities---:fn--the-followingareas:

meeting to say whatever she w.!'mts, to the group,

and guidel:i.nes. Another added that she is given a few minutes at each

added that she was also there for the purpose of clarifying Nationalftiles

and learns".

month \;ras quite sufficient. One other felt, that besides just attending,

one advisor who felt he need not attend "weeklyllomeetings; that

be an "active" advisor while attending \veekly business meetings of the frat-

his responsibilities go much further. He felt his responsibility was to

emity, othenvise. it was hard to be kept informed of chapter activities.
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a major role, "hence the .name ot: the. office". He stated that he stresses

passive role. Most appear to speaker provide assistance onlywhetl?~k~g to.

b.provIdiiigadvI2e(I~e~; in regard to .. different functions , programs

Generally, in this area, most advisors appear to take on a rat~er

made; arid 2) t:o provide advice in all areas,at any time, tV'henever the

The author ,,,ould personally hope that mor.eguidanceand dir:~<::1;!on is

provide advice when asked. One was very definite in saying: "It's their

sponsored by th~. group) -Here opinionsva:dedbetween: l)giV"!l1g

only when asked, except if they felt agteat mistake was about to he

Three of the sorority advisors felt that their responsibility was to

provide advice whenever they felt it was necessary. The other two felt

Of the fraternity advisors, four of

advisor felt it necessa:t'Y~

fraternity, let them deCide". The tlll0 oth~rs felt advising t"asa major

"only when asked" or "when a mistake was about to be

role. One of the two went on to make the point that he felt advising was

the point that what heprovid.es is "advice". He feels that he is clear .. in

it is hoped that some learnillg W'o.uld ta.ke.plCl<':~. Meeting tll~.~d..!!~~.t:j,Qn9J•.and

but if the individuals in the group chose not to follow that advice that

it is their dec:i~!()nL_C!t1d.r:ightlyso.

expressing his views, which are.free1.y av?ilahleto. the

personal needs. of stuQ~t"l.l:$ J:.hTQugheffective teaching, academic advising ,and

offered by the advisors than what is indicated. Since belongingit:(j~fl

extracurricular programs) is one of the points stated in the Core Mission of

organizati.on at this. educational institution is to },e a "1.eat'niI'lg<~xp~t'iencel/,

counseling) and through University sponsored cultural,recreational, and
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c.

o

learning from

that there with more guidance

from the advisors. advisors should keep in

mind, as one advisor pointed out, that the group must choose .to follow

the advice

the end.

etc.) ... The majority agreed upon this point, except

agree and t~vowho chose not to answer the question,

important responsibility of the advisor, especially taking into account

the rapid turnover of officers and members in general. Also, this is

very understandable that this

these organizations have deep roots and to a large extent are based on

history andtradition_.~ ..._. ..__. ..__.__ ....

d. pe:rsonal counsel_ing....E.~ ir:tdivid~almember~ - The answers to this

were quite varied" Two of the sorority advisors felt it necessary "only if

asked". One felt that .individual counseling should only be given as.it

relates to leadership ~vithin the group, especially with officers. One

felt it to be very important and sometimes requests girls to come and see

her if she is concerned about them. One advisor chose not to answer.

Two of the fraternity advisors' anS\vers were quite vague,

"if needed" or "have on occasion", Three of the six seemed to indicate

this as beingaresponsibHityand that they do counsel. Another indicated

that he did counsel, but only when asked, and then tried to refer them to
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Generally, the author feels the answers

counseling would tend to be an uncomfortable

lay person~ Theonesorbrityadvisorwhoindicated that she feels

it is important and at times calls girls in to see her, happens to

has· had agreatdealbfexp~riencedoing it since it is a responsibility
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The fraternity advisors all felt tha.t this was

for counseling comfortably, The rest who indicated "only

e. interpretation of University policies - The majority of the

of it, is an employee of the University and has been

in the college personnel field, is trained ill counseling techniques ,and

of her job.

see personal' counseling as a rather threatening situation

same group for many ye(lr§! He seemed to be quite empathetic

It is also possible that the term "Cbtinseling"may have beenintet:'preted.

differently by the various advisors,· therefore, answering they way they

regarding this to the Panhellenic Advisor in the Student Activities Office.

sorority advisors seemed quite unsure as to what the

One admitted to being very unclear on these, while one chose not to answer.

Two answered that yes, interpretation of University

a responsibility of the advisor. One annwered that they refer any.quest.ions.~...~ ..~~~.~

theirs as advisors. However, one advisor expressed

type of University policy which he maybe expected to interpret

itself final authority in interpreting university policies and rarely

Her personally felt that the Student Activities Office attempts to

informs the advisors of these interpretations. He went on to say
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with the tJni.vershy,t07h~reasallof
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Only then are some,properlnterpretations announced.

The study indicated that many of the fraternity advisors were

that the only exceptions are when an organization violates campus policy.

g. supervision of financial affairs --All of the sorority

that advisors are left to their own devices.

f. interpretation of Natiorta.l's p()li~Jes - All agreed, except

'fwct QI ~he f raterni t.Y_...Q.gYiEQ]."_~L_:fg-l,J;'__J:;hatadvising .f:tnan.c.ia.l-aJ;1JrU"I:L.<8:LJ,LJ;t,:'Soc".....................................,-=.

tw'o who chose not to answer,

The author feels that the reason why more sorority

and lately started a 'get tough' policy". Severa.l mentioned

felt that this was definitely one of their responsibilitiesang.

on to say that she had,fitrusted the (Chapter) treasurer, maybe too muc.h,

which they all carry out.

alumna members who also helped with the financial affairs.

\

~vas not of their responsibilities. One of these two went On to say,

"that~s their problem. it's their money". Another advisor stated that,

"so far have not been approached", so apparently, he hasnottctl<~l}Qn?nY

they were involved, but that an alumni member(s) also helped with this

sibility of his, because they owned a, house.

responsibility as of yet. One advisor stated

by these groups , it seems quite evident that there are very large StlllJS of

advising the financial aff?irs of their organization. Consideringthe

large membE!'t"ship oLmost of these groups and the substantial dues charged
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- Generally,

It 'vould appear that students

h.

lll()}1.~Y w'hic:h are unsupervised

All of the fraternity advisors ,.;ho respo.nded to. this question, all~l\'1ered

Generally, the author felt quite positive, that they

i. as.~uring scho.lastic standards - All the so.ro.rity advisors, except

that the girls are considered adults, and do need some time for

but that time doesn't permit· them to .. attend many. Several. indicated that

which could carry over to the student life later on.

The. fraternity advisors also. indicated that they attend quiteat1umb~r

perhaps spend the organization's funds unwisely. It would seem that some

ivities. They all indicated that they felt they should attend some functions,

they did not feel it necessary to attend all functions, because

training and insights ptovtded by the advisor may be a learning experience

advisors appear to have a problem finding time to attend many outside act-

for the group atthesefunctio.ns, but that by attending, shows suppo.rt and

of functio.ns. One advisor indicated that he do.es not feel "responsible"

it is an added opportunity to serve·the group and beco.me mo.re fa.miliarwith

the members. One adviso.r felt that one shouldattend,depending upo.n.the

nature of the activity.

fo.r one who. chose not to. answer, indicated that stressing scho.lastic

ant to attend when po.ssible, of which most indicated that they tried to do.

in the group was one o.f theirrespo.nsibilities.

One advisor really didn't ans\.;er yes or no, he stated that, "they know their

yes, that they stressed the value of good academic standards for the group.

responsibility as students, they are students first". The author felt it

·without someone else looking out for them.
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encouraging, f.hatthe majority of Ehe iidvlsors supported schol.a.stic

standards in higher·· education.

:J • maiIltainingtheorganizatiori t s records

advisors answered ... "no responsibil:ltY" to this area.

advisors did not feel it was a responsibility of the

records. They felt that it was the responsibility of the officers.

indicated that. she had noth:i.ng to dowith<these, outside

safe ke.eping.

sibilities to make sure that adequate records are kept

in an organized manner tna·safe,accessableplace,<so

be obtained quickly if needed. One advisor chose not

The fraternity advisors; in t:h:ts :i.nstance, agreed.

advisors. The majority felt they had no responsibility fot"assurillgrecord

keeping and maintenance for their group. Only one chose· riot toat'l$wer·the

ql;lestlon.--~O-f-~t7hese---t-hat-a£s~.,erech,-~severaJ.-indicated tha t:-it~-wa.s··.. the reSi.*flfl.~~

sib~lity of the officers bf the group.

In on'~ of the previous areas there was the question on continuity.

The majority of advisors felt that cbntinuity

major responsibilities. In this section they state that

:f.n not a rhaj6rresp5nsibility. It is possible that the.

continuity is different from the author's, therefore explaining the. reason

~"hy some of the advisors respond that they did not feel thatmairit.&

c.ords was one of their responsibilities. Thts, to the author, would seefuto

be very impo 't"tant .rorthegronp tocont inueevery year. .Good~records't'lbuld··

seen quite ihlpe)rtant f5t' continUity. Besides continuity withIn the local
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chap(er-;--tnere' are.mafiy--tIiiiitwhefi -NaETonalse.fids •for certaifiiriforlIlatiori

from years past , come from records.

k. houselapartment management a~5!2~pervis:t..ori -

All of the organizations'advisors answered, "no responsibility" or IInot:

applicable" to this C<l111PUS ,except. for one sorority advisOi'wno

to answer,and two fraternity advisors who do deal with housing furictfons.

Several of the sororities do have sorority "houses or apartmentslt
, btltt:he

advisors feel this isuot theirresponsi.bility. Several mentiouedt.h.a.t:th?Y

do maintain active housing corporat:iOn.

Onefratet'rtity doesaetual1y own ·a house. They managedtop'.lrchas.e

it before the city banned the multiple ,dwellings by a.llpeoplein t:hIs>city,

of which a large population are students. The adv:i.sor indicated

supervision and maintenance was done an

other fraternity advisor also indicated that they too owned a house which

is .maintaiued.through__a_~sep_arate_alumni. housing corporation·_o_f_J~h.....j ....cJ-n""".·.·.-l.nu;e:;...............==~ ............~

happens to be a member, but, which he does not feel is onegf his.responsi::

bilities as an advisor.

The author asked the question on houses/apartments because alth.oggh.··

she knew only several actually owned houses, all of the rest do IlI811age to

rent large holtsesand she wanted to knowhow much responsibility tneadv1'13ors

took for these dwellings. With the houses not being

National and Local chapter directly, and considering that the leas~sare

i.ndividual agreements made by each individual member living thgrearidtheit·

landlord, one can understand that the advisors feel no personall"'espensibility.
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1.at~ending to.behaviorproblemsofindividuals in the group -

Three of the sororityadyisors felt tpatthis. ",,'as a responsibility of

theirs, especially if it. could have a.negative effec;ton theshapter

The fraternity advisors, tended to disagree with the sorority (ldvisors.

The majority of fraternity advisors felt that no, this was not" one

j.

the problem, a.nd try to straighten it o1.lLbeforeit developed liltbsome-

thing major. One sorority advisor said that her. chapterhasaGba.p~er

Relations Committee which takes care of these problems, but, thatahe

personally stresses ... theimgo1"'t:Ciflcepl: gopd ..1>el1aviorby all.. AttQ t11eJ::

indicated that she did not :feel she should getinvoJ.vedandthati.t:p1(ll:)

as a whole. They would meet with the.. individual or individu~U.s, discuss

itself. Two indicated it was not their responsibility and that the group

of their responsibilities, that it was the responsibility of the chapter

should develop and uphold their mvn standards.

two indicated that, yes, tbis was a very important resp{)ns~l>~~~tX"._of theirs.

m. th.e. gr0u.P I S reputation. with the..yniversity and commu~ -

The advisors' answers were generally very positive, in regard. to this

All of the sorority advisors agreed that it vTas important for the group to

uphold a good reputation and that it was their

happening which could jeopardize the reputation.

of activities and behavior in the group to make sure that there is nothing

On(~ fel t it was too intangible to measure. Another clidn' t answer

T~w of the fraternity advi.sors felt that this was not their respon$ihi±itY0.'~~~~~-~

These two agreed thaLit.\v-asgood to give advice andlor fore'''Ci-rl1il1g$ before
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someone did something which could destroyEhe image of the whole group.

n. the training of officers - The feelings of the advisors

divided in thi.s area. Three of the five sorority advisors felt that this

was one of their responsibilities. They attempt to see that the training

is accomplished and accomplished well. One of the advisors who answered,

yes, indicated that she felt this area very important because as far.as

she was concerned the officers are the central core which really keep the

group going. Proper traifiJ.figofthese individuals is veryirnpbrtant. One

advisor indicated, no, she felt this was the responsibility of the previous

officers to train the new ones> She felt that they kne'\~ m.ore about than

she did. One sorority advisor chose not to answer.

Three of the-six.fraternity advisors indicated that this was.not one

of their responsibilities and was the responsibility of previous officers.

One of these three did say that he would help. "when necessary". Two of

the advisorsdi-d---feel~·-th-i-s-~was·--one -of their respons ibilit i es,~__tha..L-proJ1.e-....· -,==

training was important for the officers to function efficiently.

chose not to answer.

The author tends to agree with the W01U"l.Il who stated

are the central core which help keep the group going~ If the

officers train the fiew ones, the advisor should organize this

oversee the process to make sure that it is being done thoroughly

assist and advise when needed.

o. membership (rushing) - All of the sorority ad'.Tisors

their involvement in this was important. They ind:i.cated that they assist

by conducting rush schooTs;trairl the girls in rush techniques, -coordinate

alumni assist:ance~ being included in general discussions, and advise when



necessary, and provide various other services by helping plan menus and

serve at thep~rtie~.

Two of the fraternity advisors felt that, no, this Has notthe:l.r

responisbility. Three answered, yes, it was their respotlsibilityto

advise and help with rushingtechniques,etc. One chose not to answer.

Rush ,which helps to. bring ne~y members into the group, is very impor

tant for the livelihoodahd continuity of the group.

is definitely an area where the members could

from their advisor.
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SECTION E: OTHER QUESTIONS IN REGARD TO YOUR ROLES A~D RESPONSIBILITIES

In question number one, the advisors were asked if they knew

legal responsibilities were, as advisors to an

discovered that the answers varied, and interestingly enough, the

given by the majori.t:y of the sorority advisors were the opposite of

majority of the

Four out of the five sorority advisors answered, no, that they not

. know their legal responsibilities. One answered , that y·es, she did. Ei)l.e

out of the six fraternity advisors answered, yes, that they

legal responsibilities. those who answered yes, went

he was quite aware of the legal responsibilities according to

hut, on the other hand was not aware of ,,,hat they were

University. He felt that "certain University adm::i.nistrator.s were not

of the legal responsihilitles as required by the Univer.sity, themselves".

He indicated that he found some such officials still viewing the role

student activities as involving the concept of "in loco parentis".
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other hand feltThe fraternity advisors on

not agree with this.

The author feelsthat,as a result of the answers given in

the legal responsibilities question, that the whole question of

majority in the University setting and the

clarified for 'the sake of the University and the

The second question asks the advisors what they see their role as

advisor to their organization as being. The similarity among the sorority

advisors answers were remarkable. They all

advisor is "listener, mediator, provides of

supporter, an overseer, and educator, an

atmosphere".

an advisor". Several of them mentioned a couple times

questionnaire, that they should not be too involved. The author got the

feel iiigthatflierrat.efiiTty-advisorswereoverly concernedwtt:h..:c..~I~get't~:L""nci'ig"""~~-.,..-.,..~..:c..

in the ,..ray", of "being too directive", of "becoming a dictator".

didn't seem to have found a happy medium between the two extremes.

Question three asked if they attended weekly meetings.

five sorority advisors answered yes, that they did, while

six fraternity advisors answered yes, and the other three

Research indicates that attendance and involvement of advisors,

functioning of the group. If the research is accurate,

may exist with SOme of the local organizations.

The' next q1.1esfion asked the advisor's opinion as to whit cl1,irac.terist::[cs

make for an effect:f.ve advisor. The sorority advisors provided quite detailed,
" -'-'-"'~---
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descriptive answers. Some of the characteristics they expressed were:

understanding, patience, enjoys working with young people, positive attitudes;

receptive to new and different ideas; directive, but not overly so; mature;

believe in value of Greek life; well versed in (Chapter's)

structure; assertive yet, understanding; concern; one with

devote flexibility; interest; availability; and background experience with

Greeks.

The majority of fraternity advisors were short and to the point by

one who does not run the organization, and one who is passive. Some of

others indicated such characteristics as: informed; stamina; effective comm

unication skills; ability to work with diverse peoples; patience; interest;

understanding; objectivity; and loyalty.

Generally, the advisors expressed some very

for advisors to possess. The author agreed with their

Another~~questiolLa.s.ke.d_Qo-'!IL_Re~lL_tlLe._a~dJ1'.isors f el t

of their group. ~~o sorority advisors expressed,

three said, "very well" to "quite well". The fraternity advisors anst.,rered

three of them, lIverytvell"; two of them, "well" to "not so well"; al).4~one,

"adequately". The sorority advisors seem to know thej.r members slightly

better than the fraternity advisors. Interestingly enough, the majorit~

of the sorority advisors indicated a concern over their having adequate time

for the group, and the fraternity advisors never

There is quite an interesting split between the sorority andfraterrtity

advisors over the question of authority. Four out of the five sorority

advisors felt that: tithe amount of authority was staggering at times"; that
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they had "enough"; "quite a bit"; and "as much as I want". The other

sorority advisor also felt that she had authority, but, the

was National. All of the sorority advisors agreed

have authority over their organizations.

However, the majority of the fraternity advisors felt quite the

They indicated: "none"; "very little"; "I'm not into authority"; "do

see the advisor aaan authority figure at all". ~>TO

didn't answer one way or the other, but stated that they felt their advice

was listened to when they gave it; an indication, perhaps, that becaus~

the students listen, that they do have some authority.

it quite interesting to discover that the women felt they haVe authorlcy

and the men felt.they do not.

As to whether they use their

making, if in fact they felt they had authority, was another question.

majority of the sorority advisors indicated that, yes, they

authority in regard to the group's policy making. Only one

chose not to a.nswer the question. However,four out-of the

advisors indicated that, no, they do not use authority

(me a.dvisor stated that, yes, he does use authority in

policy mak.ing. One advisor answered "not applicable". He was one that

indicated that he "was not into authority".

Would you as an advisor ever restrict your group from somethillK1:>~~§l.1:!.~~.~.~.~~._

you felt it would have negative repercussions, was asked. Four out of the

five sorority advisors said yes, they ~>TOuld. Only one said no, but would

advise against it. Three of the six fraternity advisors answered no, they

would not restrict the group. One indicated that he would. One indicated

that he would restrict the group, but would advise them; one said it would

depend upon the situation, bat that yes, he would in some circumstances_
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appears t:haEt:lie soroi"it:y advisors feel t.hatthey have

mo'["~alJ1:hority and are willing to use it , whereas the majority>of

advisors do not agree with the idea of authority.

SECTION F. MAINTENANCE/SUPERVISION VS. EDUCATOR

The purpose of· this part of thequestionriairewas to

the advisors at La Crosse, perceive thernselves as having, either s'llpervisor

or educator. Recently, the more acceptable role of advisors has been that

of ari educator. What with the ageofrnajority, students are con.sidered

adults and are not in need of supervision any longer.

The sorority advisors were split on this question. Two indicated>that

they see their role as being that of a supervisor and

One indicated both - educator and supervisor. the fraternity advisorsw'ere

just as diverse with their answers. T>:oW indicated that they saw their role

as that of an edu.cator, one saw i,t as that of a supervisor, two indicated both

superviso~r--a..tld-et1uea~t0~F,-andc-()ne~~cindicated-nei ther •

It was indicated that the slight majority felt they Y,'ere educators and

a c20se second felt that they were both, edueator and supervisor.

is an indication that the advisors were keeping up >:vith the

and were adapting to the changing status of students according

litera.ture.

The majority of Greek advisors feel that they have

sibilities towards the members of their groups. Ten out

advtsors indicated that yes~ they do have educational responsibilities

they listed ~",hattheyfelt some of the responsibilities

plannin.g act:.J.v1. Bes, ROCJ.aTbeha:vi6f; setting a good example ,encouraging
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edlicat::I(in~ and willingness to assist students in maintaining their

scholastic advancement. Nine out of the eleven Greek advi.so:t"s alsoindic...

ated that they initiate and carry out some of the educational program~

themselves, instead of leaving it all up to the officers or genera:J,mE!tnpers

of the. group. Learning .. experiencesinthe organizational settingareV'ecry

important, especially when'. the organizations are part of an educational

community.

However, whentheqt1E!stionwa$u$!<.E!d whether the advisors eyer ¢()t'l,...

ducted leadership training or development workshops for their group.;

of the eleven advisors answered no ,that they did not conduct al1y),e,ader--

ship training ofanykim:l. Only two indicated that. they did cQ)li:luct t:raining ..

The author. feels the dev~lopment of potential leaders is one o£ the

major responsibilities of the advisor. The development of potential leaders

should begin with the pledge class. The advisor should work quite closelY

with... thep.1edge-t:rain.e~i,rLw(ll:kiIlgx.zi.t.4."ccthe~pledges. Thecgi::eater rna jq·l:':i.ty

of the advisors indicated minimal contact with the pledge trainer and pledge

'.:lass, when asked how .close1y they worked with both the pledges and pledge

trainer. Several sO:r:ority. advif,wrs. mentioned .that they

with the pledges tpgo(:>ve:l:" local history of .the Chapter. Se'Jeral of the

fraternity advisors indicated that they speak with the pledges

when they come for their signatures; still a partial requirement

pledging, for some of the Greek organizations. The majority of

indicated that it was, th(? p:J,edg(? trainers responsi.bility to workJ"iththe

pledges. The author feels that some of the advisors may be missing-an

excellent opportunity to improve the leadership of their group and the group

as a whole, by not 'V70rking with the pledges and pledge trainer more closely.



When the advisors were asked they felt it was one of their respon~

sibilities to help identify and cultivate potentia.! leaders the Chapter,

their responses were very divided. Six of .the eleven advisors felt that

it was one of their responsibilities, and the other five said it was not

their responsibility. When asked if indeed they did feel it their respon-

sibility to cultivate potential leaders, and how they went about doing this,

the answers were "encourage them to run for office".

When the advisors were asked if they l1'let regularly with thei!: officers,

only five said that they did meet regularly and six said that they didn't

meet regulaflY. \{hen asked how often they did meet~ three advisors said

~.;reekly; one bi-weekly; one once a month; three advisors meet "dth

officers 3-5 times a year; two indicated seldom; and one said, yes, she

does meet with them.

The last question of the questionnaire asked the advisors to respond

to this ... statemenc:--II-Every-tEacherknowsthat .. student s are ·going-t-~e----·---'----,

mistakes and that it is part of the teaching function to correct and elim~

inate those errors. But, sometimes the advisor should permit mistakes, not

only because they are impossible to avoid, but also, because

certain circumstances be the best or most learning experience". The majority

of the advisors, six out of the eleven, agreed with this statement.

agreed, but with the stipulation that it depended on what kind of mistake

was happening, they didn't want any permanent harm to come to the group or

any individual (.s). Only tw'O out of all eleven disa~reed ~.;rith the statement.

1-Then asked if they ever actually permit mistakes on purpose for the

sake of learning, the answers were divided about the same way as fof the
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previotl~.question: five said yes; four said no; and two chose not to answer.

The author belived most of them ~.;rould decide ~.;rhether or not to permit the

mistake, depending greatly upon the type of mistake about to happen.

Asa-result of this study, it appears that the sorority and fraternity

advisors at the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse, are following the

current trend by adapting the role of educator as opposed to that of

supervisor. Some of the advisors still see their role as that of a super

visor, some see it as both educator and supervisor. Perhaps the two roles

will never completely separate.



SUMMARY

Chapter ·5

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

at601 to reveal the needed information.ahd fraten1ity a.dvisors,

The purpose of this study was to investigate, examine, 'and describe

the roles and responsibilities of the sorority and fraternity advisors,

on the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse campus. To meet the stated

purpose, a.ri.ext:erlsive questionnaire ~a$distributed to the social sorority

The answers to the questionnaire inquiring about the advisors' perc.eptions

as to their otvu personal roles and responsibilities was analyzed

to the current trends in advising student organizations.

The population was composed of all eleven social sorority and fraternity

advisors on the University of Wisconsin ~ La Crosse campus during the Spring

Semester· of.15L1g.----'J:.he--info:r;mation,was--gathered from the eleven~4v-i-s&!''Ssc-'~--- --

directly through means of the questionnaire.

The f'L1dings of thin study revealed that the majority of answers

provided by the advisors ,.,ere divided between the sorority

the fraternity advisors, with the majori.ty of sorority advisors

the opposite~ The sorority and fraternity advisors generally

disagree over what they perceive the roles and responsibilities

as being. The results also indicated that generally the

were more responsible for their group and more tn agreement with the current

trends in student group advising today, as opposed to the fraternity advisors

who left much itloreup to thegro1.lp and generally appeared to be Intich less

involved wi.th the organiZation.



Other results of the study revealed:

1. The average age of the sorority advisors

of the fraternity advisors.

2. The typical fraternity advisor has

as long as the typical sorority advisor.

3. Sorority advisors w'ere all appointed by the National organization,

where as all fraternity advisors were asked by a student member and selected

by the organization.

4. Generally, the sorority advisors felt that they knew the members

of their group better than the fraternity advisors felt they know the members

of their group.

5. All but one sorority advisor felt that she had a great amount of

authority over. the group, but realized she must be very careful

pmver of authority. The greater majority of fraternity

this idea of_!:!1v~~g ii~~h()_:itY0'\T~~__th~__~l:'~l.lP and felt they ·had none, per se.

The sorority advisors felt responsible for their groups and felt' they have

the final say. The fraternity advisors felt that the group has the final

responsibHity and authority and that he. the advisor, wasthereonly-to

provide advice and only if the group asked for it.

6. The majority of advisors did not work very

classes or the pledge trainer.

7. Half of the advisors felt they had the responsibility tocultivate-----'-"

potential lt~aders tn the Chapter, and half felt they had no responsIb:l..l:l.ty in

thiB area.

8. The majorj.ty of advisors did not conduct any leadershiPtxaining

and/or development "70rkshops for the group.
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9. The majority of advisors seldom had private meetings with their

officers/executive board.

10. The majority of advisors felt that the philosophy of allowing

mistakes for learning's sake is quite acceptable. Several added the

stipulation that they agreed,but that it depended

to be made, whether they would allm-l it to happen.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the data in this study, the following conclusions

were drawn:

1. The majority of sorority advisors felt they received

training for the position, whereas the majority of fraternity

felt they had not received adequate training.

2. The majority of sorority advisors did not feel they are aware

df their legal responsibilities, as advisor to an orga.nization, whereas the

majority of fraternity advisors did feel this awareness.

3. The sorority advisors saw their role as a student group a.dvisor

being a very active participant and involved with what's happening in
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as being much

a much greater need to know7. Fraternity

responsibilities, than the sorority advisors.

8. The

and involved, than the fraternity advisors.

9. The sorority advisors had more of a need

group than had the fraternity advisors.

10. Generally, the advisors did not feel alleed to develop leaders

and leadership within the group

11. The advisors generally did not feel the need to work

members 6f the group from their very beginning as pledges.

12. The majority of advisors did not feel the need to

with their officers/executive board.

RECONMENDATIONS

This study describes the personal perceptions of the social Greek advisors,

as to -their---roles---and--respensibilitiesas-advisors of a student org;anlzation-__"C-,

An important result of the study is the vast difference between

of the sorority adv'i~sors and the views of the fraternity

,,'hat they feel· is their position as advisor to a student

Based upon the information gained while conducting the

of the data, the following are recommended:

1. That National Fraternities be more instrumental in

of their chapter advisors.

2. That National Organizations provlde more training forth~1.rchapter

advisors.

3. That the UniversIty, specifically the Student Activities Office,

conduct some classes, seminars, and/or "lOrkshops for student organization



trainers.

That if this study is replicated at some1,'.).

12. That more research be done in the area of

7. That the advisors take more of a responsibility for

11. That more r:esearch and study be done in the area of student

4. That the National Organization and/or

6. That

5. That the University

9. That the advisors work more closely with pledge classes and

advisors. These would better prepare new advisors for

8. That the University educate the advisors in the area of

10. That the advisors hold more meettngs

ization, by

individuals of their legal responsibilities as

to the group.

of

keep older advisors up-to·-date and informed of

policies of the

officers.

leadership tratningand/ordevelopmep.tin the groups, or

done by someone qualified.

~md liabilities of student group advisors today.

cultivation, development, and training.

advisi.ng today.

counseling, etc.)

of the terms he more clearly defined for the advisors (i.e., training,



14. That if a study similai to this one is done at a future date,

the National organizations along ~olith the members of the organizations

be surveyed. Discovering their opinions and contrasting

advisors' opinions may prove to be an interesting study.

15. Although this

the student's investigation into this area may reveal some discrepancies

bet~oleen what the advisor claims to do and what he/ she By

obtaining student member opinions, one might obtain a

the roles and responsibilities actually carried out by the advisor.

Therefore, in addition to the recommendations listed previously, it is

suggested that a study be conducted investigating student member

of what they see as their advisors' roles and responsibilities and what

they would like to see in an advisor.
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male--_._--female

full time , or --- part time?

------

Is it:

to get you started? Please explain.

---"",--_.__.~

to your group when you began? Please explain.

--_..._--

Please explain. __.

..__.__._._----_._----_..........__._---

2.) Sex-

5.) Name of the group you are advising -

6. ) How many years have :youheen.the advisor to this group?

7. ) How w'ere you chosen to be their advisor? Please explain.

4.) mlat is your profession?

1.) Your name -

3.) Your age -

'3.) Does YOHle National furnish you w-ith any "Hm-r to .•. " guidelines for advising?

2.) Di.d you receive any special materials, such as guidelines, booklets, etc ••.

A. BIOGRAPHICAL DATA:

gU~STIONNAIRE FOR SORORITY AND FRATEill~ITY ADVISORS:

B. TRAINING:



noyesyourDo you have a

If y~s, to the above question., in what ways is this individual helpful

to you? (1. e., assistance ~vith training officers, in clarifying

rules and regulations, in provi.ding information in regard to questions you

may have, providing materials when you request them••• ) Please explain.

-----_._---~-

sponsored by thf~ group) _.

---------._---_._---._._----_ ..•__._-

1.)

2. )

b. providi.ng advice (Le., in regard to different functions, programs,

3.) Do you feel you receive adequate information and assistance from your

National Organization? (Le., literature, guideli.nes, bulletins,

support.~.) no

4.} If no, to the above question, what kind of additional help/assistance \V'ou.iJ.

you like? Explain.

1..) Hould you ulease €!:X:P()'.lnd on \V'hat you feel your responsibilitj.es are as

advisOr to your group, in regard to the follmving areas:

a. weekly meetings -

Page 2 .- Advisor Questionnaire

C. OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE:

D. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:



Page 3 - Advisor Questionnaire

c. providing continuity ,,,ithi.n the group (i. e., traditions, history,

.alumni •.• ) - ....~,_...__="__""'===-.....

a. persollal counseling of individual members -

e. interpretation of University policies -

f. interpretation of National's policies -

--------------------_.-

g. supervision of financial affairs-

h. attending other planned functions of the group (1. e. ,. fund raising,

social functions, philanthropic, trips, pledge activities, on-campus,

and off-campus ••• ) -

i. assuring scholastic standards -

j. maintaining the organization's records -



n. the training of officers -

no-----_. yes

k. organizations· House!apt. management and supervision -

1. to behavioral problems .of individuals in the gr()\.lP ...

m. the groups reput:ation .with the. University and community -

o. membershtp (rushing)

or.ganization?

Please explain.

1.) lk you know what your legal responsibilities are, as an advisor to an

2.) What do you see your role as advisor to this organization as being?

explain as thoroughly as possible.

E. QTHER_9UESTIONS IN REGARD TO YOUR ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES:

Page 4 - Advisor Questionnaire



8.) Hor" much authority do you feel you have? Please explain.

Page 5·· Advisor Questionnaire

___ yes

no

. supervisor

yes

______ no

educator

------_._-'----------------------------..==...................=

. yes

known to them?

Do you use it in regard to the grouts policy making?

~vould you ever restrict the group from doing something because you feel

it may have negative repercussions? yes no

Do you have any other comments to make in regard to this question of

authority?

'3.) Do you attend every weekly meet:l.ng? yes no

4.) In your opini.on, what characteristics make for an effective advisor?

Please explain •

,--'------_._---------------------------_._._-
.5 • ) How well do you know all 0 f the members of your group?

7.) Do you make your address, phone number, and hours when you are available,

6.) Do you feel that they feel free to come and see you 'when they need to?

2.) Do you feel you have educational responsibilities?

1,) Do you see your·role as heing more or an educator or supervisor:?

n. )

9. )

10.)

F. ,tIAINTENANCE/SUPERVI§OR vs. EDUCATOR:



your group?

yes

_____ yes

noyes

initiate educational programs?

If yes, to the above question, could you give examples?

Do

cultivate potential leaders in your Ch4PteT?

If yes, to the aboveque~tion, could you explain how you do this?

Do you m",ct with your Exeeutive Board regular17?

speak?

,-------------------_._-----

----.:.----------

3.) If ye.s, to the a.bove question. what do you feel they are?

------,------

._----.......---------_.._------

._-------'----.........------'------.......---------~-_._------------------------ .... -----------

7.) If yes to the above question ••. please expaill and give Some examples .

5. )

8.) Hmv closely do you work with the pledge trainer and the pledge class? Expla.::i.,n.

6.) Do you.ever conduct leadership training and/or development workshops ror

1.1. )

9.) Do you ever conduct any cla.sses/sessions for the pledge class?

10.) Do you feel it is one of your responsibilities to help fdentifyand

12.) How often do you have private conferences/meetings with your 0

14.) Do you have a specific time during every meeting ,vtlen

13. )

Page 6 - Advisor Questionnaire



G. DO YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS HIIlCH YOU HOULD LIKE TO ADD TO MY

16.) Every teacher knows that students are going to make mistakes .nad that it

yes---'

yesconstructive suggestions and advice? . _

is part of the teaching function to correct and eliminate those errors.

are impossible to avoid, but also becCltisethey may it1Certain circumstances

But, sometimes the advisor should permit mistakes, not only because they

be the best or most lasting learning experience.

How do you feel about this statement?

Do you ever permit mistakes on purpose for learning's sake?

15.) If yes, to the above question, do you feel you use this

STUDY OR ·NAKE··INBEHALJLOLTHIS-QUESTIONNAlRE?

17.)
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